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made in the best woods, cut 
only from fully seasoned tim- 
ber, is our Household Furni- 
ture designed by artistic 
hands and brains to please 
the esthetic. Built in the 
best and most thorough manner and fit for 
the palace of a king, or the boudoir of a 
queen. We challenge competition in qual- 
ity, in novelty of design, in reasonableness 
of price. We respectfully solicit the favor 
of a personal tour of inspection. 
4 
R. S. DAVIS CO. 
Portland's Complete Homefurnishers 
Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts. 
F. £« HASKELL, Treasurer* 
ii^ 
* ^ 
| 
The Big Store with small profits 
IRA P. CLARK I CO. 
One Price 
v 
Spot Cash. 
Clothiers, Hatters, 
Furnishers, 
Three Floors, 26 and 28 Monument Sq. 
Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co., 
17 and 17 1-2 Preble St. 
... Dealers In • 
New end Second-Hand Furniture, Antique Goods of all 
klnde bought and eotd. Aleo Auctioneers and Appralsere. 
ARTISTIC SOUVENIRS. 
Summer visitors down the bay will 
find our store most convenient as they go 
to and from the steamboat landings. We 
maintain a public writing desk for their 
benefit, with timetables, trolley guides 
etc. for free distribution. Souvenir views, 
post cards and turned olive wood articles, 
as well as a complete stationery stock 
make our store very attractive to the 
casual visitor. 
WILLIAM W. ROBERTS CO. 
STATIONERS. 
233 Middle St., PORTLAND, ME. 
A R08E FROM CHEBEAGUE. 
M. J. Messer. 
We stood upon the old ftoM pier. 
AU in the misty wrether. 
Vtitiac the itmmt'i toot to hor. 
Half nd. ka.( cay. ta»«th«f. 
Whoa 'Ola. littlo brown-eyed maid. 
(I can't tell why. to save mt.) 
Stepped up. by sodden impulse swayed. 
And a wild rose shyly cat* me. 
I placed it in my button hole. 
The steamer shrieked and splattered. 
And a saddened feeling tilled my seal. 
As the kerchiefs waved and fluttered 
Chebearue hath memory tens galore 
And lone they will enslave me. 
But tl ore's never one to please me more 
Than the roee Viola rave me. 
BAILEY ISLAND 
LOCAL HAPPENINGS THE PAST 
WEEK. NOTES OF GUESTS 
AT COTTAGES. 
Probably More People Here Than Any 
Other Previoue Season. 
Mrs. F. W. Behrens, who is occu- 
pying the Waugh cottage, gave a de- 
lightful picnic at Orr's Island on Mon- 
day last in honor of her guest, Miss 
Anna Mellon, of Philadelphia. The 
invited guests were the Misses Harp- 
er of Washington. D. C., who are 
spending a few weeks at the •"Sea- 
side" cottage. Mrs. E. J. Strong of 
Philadelphia, and Miss Margaret E. 
Garrett of Washington. Miss Mel- 
lon who is the niece of Judge Mellon 
of Pittsburg. Pa., leaves with Mrs. 
Strong for the White Mountains on 
Tuesday. 
Mr. Charles W. Sleeper who owns 
"Re s tab it," a beautiful summer home 
on Mackerel Cove shore, went to 
Eastport on Monday last on business, 
and is to remain there about one 
week. 
Among the late arrivals at the Tur- 
ner cottage with Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Goodwin and family of .Auburn, are 
Mrs. Charles Adams and Mrs. Charles 
Caul of Boston. Mr. E. L. Haskell 
of Turner Center, Me., and MrtT^W. 
X. Burke of Lowell. Mass. Some 
of the members of the party have 
been here for about two weeks, while 
others are recent arrivals. The house 
will be occupied until late In Sep- 
tember. 
Mr. Alan Hall, Cecil Hall and Miss 
Alice Hall of the Brown cottage, in 
company with several friends spent 
Monday last at Sebasco and the Gur- 
net. Master James Slee of the 
"Keys" camp at Ashdale returned 
with them and is to spend a short 
outing here at Bailey's Island. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Gulliver, Mrs. 
Albert Huntington and Miss Sarah 
Huntington of Ashvllle, N. Car., ar- 
rived here last week and are to spend 
the summer until the middle of Sep- 
tember at "Driftwood" on Little Har- 
bor shore. Mr. Gulliver conducts a 
large fruit orchard at Ashvllle, where 
he lives. 
The Misses Harper who are spend- 
ing the summer at the "Seaside" en- 
tertained at dinner Saturday their 
friends. Miss Anna Hardy, Miss Moth- 
ersead and Miss Garrett of Washing- 
ton, D. C. Miss Mothersead who Is 
spending the summer with Mrs. 
Behrens at the Waugh cottage Is the 
charming daughter of C. C. Mother- 
sead of the Western Union Telegraph 
Co.. and Is one of Washington's most 
popular young ladies. 
Miss Bern ice Lyman of Lancaster, 
N. H., arrived Friday of week before 
last to spend a few weeks until the 
middle of August at "Restablt." Miss 
Lyman Is a sister of Mrs. Charles W. 
Sleeper. 
Mr. and Mr*. Charles T. Hough 
and daughter Elizabeth of Qulncy, 
Mass.. who hare been visiting Mrs. 
R. C. Drinker for the past two 
week* are to return to their home 
on Saturday next. Mrs. Drinker Is 
occupying Miss Blanchard'a cottage 
on the shore front. 
Mlsn Clara Gordon of Philadelphia 
is to be entertained by Miss E. A. 
Smith until the middle of August at 
her beautiful summer home on the 
Phore. Miss Gordon arrived on 
Tuesday laat. 
A mamhmsllow roast was given on 
Pebbly Beach on Monday last by sev- 
ers! of the cottagers. Those Invited 
were Misses Alice Hall, Helen Bald 
win, Ruth Baldwin. Dalton Baldwin, 
Alan Hall. Cecil Hall. John Burnham. 
Miss Starr. Miss Hunter. Mrs. Wilson 
snd son Samuel, James Slee. Rhys 
Carpenter. Royal Root and Clarence 
Gardiner. 
Mrs. E. Q. St. John and daughter, 
Dr. E. Q. St. John and Dr. E. Wit* 
mer of Philadelphia. Pa., arrived here 
on Saturday evening last and are to 
occupy their new bungalow on Little 
Harbor shore for the summer. 
Mr. snd Mrs. Charles Emerson 
Hood of Washington. D. C.. are spend- 
ing a week with Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Behrens. before going to Tork Beach 
for the summer. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Gleaaon of 
Japan arrived here last week to spend 
a short outing at Mrs. Henry M. 
Stokes' cottage Mr. Oleasoo has 
been assistant secretary of the Young 
(Continued M Pat* D 
THE HAMILTON. 
FIN#CONCERT given in the mu- 
~lOOM MONDAY EVENING 
IICH WAS LARGELY 
ATTENDED. 
^Party Held Last Evening 
tany Other Socials Are 
Scheduled. 
banning of Newton, Mass.. 
withiper two daughters. Grace W. 
and 'Florence E. Manning, have been 
regllWred here for some time past, 
enjoying a thort red. Miks Grace 
MauMing is a pianist of rare ability and t the concert givea at the house 
Monday evening »h-3 contributed 'wo 
leliffrtful numbers. 
Ml. and Mrs. John II. Brand with 
theif two laughters. Miss Eleanor 
and Miss Judith Brand of Springfield, 
Maa», are nere at the house for an 
indefinite sojourn, naviug registered 
Monday. 
M.s. John T. Lake and daughter. 
Miss Mary G. Cook, of Philadelphia. 
Pa^., arrived Friday for a sojourn of 
four o&flve weeks' duration. Mr. Lake 
is expected to arrive soon. The fam- 
ily have been regular tourists here 
since the opening of the hotel three 
seasons ago. 
Mj*s. Charles A. Bowles of Spring- 
field, Mass., with her daughter. Miss 
Bowles, and son. Chester B., regis- 
tered Saturday for an extended vaca- 
tion. Mrs. Bowles is a sister of 
Mrs. Sewall who with her family are 
here-at their summer home on the 
sbore front. 
Mr. M. J. Mullen of Pittsburg. Pa., 
registered Monday evening for a few 
day*' Test. Mr. Mullen has already 
spent a few days here and it is his 
intention of taking several short va- 
cations. 
B. Openhyn of New York City ar- 
rived Saturday for a few days' so- 
journ here. Mr. Openhyn is a mem- 
ber of the firm of William Openbyn's 
Son*, the well known Importers, and 
wbo«e place of business is in New 
Word *«s te«.«Tvt)l -her* Saturday 
of the sudden passing away of Mrs. 
Jane C. Widmer of Boston. Mrs. 
Wldmer was one of the regular tour- 
ists here and with her delightful fam- 
ily did much for the social activities 
here each season. She was a wom- 
an of rare attainments and was loved 
and respected by all. The famlly 
bad engaged bookings for this season, 
but their sudden sorrow will, no 
doubt, change their plans. 
Mrs. Helen C. Prentiss and daugh- 
ter, Miss C. Prentiss, of Brookllne, 
Mass.. are registered here for an ex- 
tended sojourn. 
Mrs. Robert Barry of Philadelphia, 
Pa., accompanied by her two daugh- 
ters. the Misses M. Agnes and Jennie 
L. Barry, and son, Albert R., arrived 
Tuesday for an outing of several 
weeks* duration. They were most 
happily received by Mrs. Winifred 
H. Cunningham of Sharon Hill, Pa., 
another daughter of Mrs. Barry, who 
with her young daughter is here for 
the entire summer. 
Miss Mabelle G. Beatey and Miss 
Lillian V. Beatey of Hyde Park, Mass., 
arrived Tuesday on the afternoon 
boat to spend the remainder of the 
summer with us. The Beatey girls 
have been regular tourists for the 
past three seasons. Both are ac- 
complished musicians. Miss Lillian 
Is a promising young soprano sing- 
er of the Bay State, being a pupil of 
Stephen Townsend. the well known 
baritone soloist of Boston. She Is at 
present soloist In the Unitarian 
Chnrch at Wobum, Mass. During 
her visit here Miss Beatey will kind- 
ly assist In several of the musical#** 
to be given here. Miss Mabelle O. 
Beatey Is a pianist of ability, and she 
has also held several Important or- 
gan positions In the leading churches 
In Massachusetts. 
A concert of more than ordinary 
interest was given In the music 
room Monday evening last. All the 
participants are guests of the hotel 
and each number on the program was 
a gem In Itself. 
PROGRAM. 
Piano Solo—"Pllgrlma Chora 
Tannabauaer 
Reward Oray. Jr. 
"Slzllletto"—Violin and Piano, 
Von Blon 
MImc* Doyle 
"You're a Grand Old Flag." 
Children's Chomn. 
Piano Solo—"Ballad*," Chopin 
Mlaa Grace Manning 
"Drfam of Youth"—Violin and Pi- 
ano. Langer 
VIIiiai TW"»v 1 (* 
Piano Solo—"Valie A Minor." Durand 
Edward J. Gray. Jr. 
Piano Solo— Gobelin." Slndln* 
Mlaa Grace Manning 
The aoloa of Mr. Oray at the piano 
were a delight to bla many friend* 
at the hotel and all were greatly 
pleaaed with the marked progreaa he 
dlaplayed. Mr. Gray la a promising 
young moaiclan of Newark. N. J., 
and we predict for him a roeceaa- 
fnl career at bin choaen profeaaton. 
The aambera contributed by the 
Mlaaea Doyle of Philadelphia. Pa are 
worthy of eapecial mention. Mlaa 
Doyle proved heraelf a maater of the 
▼loltn and her technique waa at all 
The Hamilton 
H. L. HAMILTON. Prop. 
Chebeague Island, Maine. 
Open June 25 to Sept. 15. 
The newest and finest hotel in Casco Bay. Complete in every detail of modern appointment and appliance. Baths and toilets on every floor. Large rooms, polished wood floors and rugs. All chamber furniture of the best 
weathered oak finish, iron beds with National springs and hair and felt mattresses. Acetylene gas. 100 foot veranda 
facing the Bay and beach. Finest bathing beach in Casco 
Bay, all on our own private grounds onlyv 500 feet from the hotel. c » , ^ 
Plenty of amusements, dancing, etc. Onefcf 
the best chefs in New England. Rates and 
booklets, floor plans etc. on application. 
times faultless. She was finely ac- 
companied on the piano by her sis- 
ter, Miss Doyle. The children's cho- 
rus. "You're a Grand Old Flag," was 
most enthusiastically received. Their 
voices blended finely and showed re- 
sults of careful preparation. All 
were dressed in white and carried the 
national colors. Miss Grace Manning 
of Newton. Mass., acquitted herself 
most admirably in her two solos on 
the piano and she was obliged to re- 
spond to each number. Her work 
proved her ability as a musician of 
great promise. The concert In every 
way was a great success and reflects 
great credit to Mrs. Winifred H. Cun- 
ningham and the other ladies who 
were in charge. The house Field 
Day fund is enriched $12.00. the pro- 
ceeds being for this purpose. 
SOUTH HABPSWELL. 
MUCH GAIETY AT THIS GREAT 
RESORT OF THE BAY. 
Harpcwell Yacht Club Open Its Room 
to Members on Saturday. 
Members of the Harpawell Yacht 
Club held the opening of their room* 
for the season on Saturday last. The 
room la finished with a green effect 
and the red and white hanging*, to- 
gether with the new mission furniture, 
make a cozy as well aa appropriate 
place for the members. Flags of 
different nations are artlacally de- 
corated around the room. The first 
sailing trip was held in the afternoon, 
the course being around Sand Island 
buoy, then returning to port through 
Mark Island passage and In around 
Potfa Point. The yachta taking part 
In the run were the "Sheerwater," 
owned by !> H. Spauldlng. commodore 
of the club; 'fonatance II,** Mr. J. P. 
Thomas: "Dlea." Mr. O. A. Brackett. 
and "iris," owned by Miss A. E. Pack- 
ard. Tea waa aenred after the run 
and the day pleasantly spent with 
music. Among tn* guests noticed were I 
Commander and Mr*. Robert E. j 
Peary, commander Peary receiving ] 
And Mr. and Mra. Hasen House of 
Knoxvlile. Tenn.. Mlaa Eleanor Bart a 
of Winchester. 
William 8. Grant 1a visiting friends 
at Ash Point. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Habbs of Oer- 
mantown. Pa., have been spending the 
past week with Mr. and Mra. Charles 
Sherman. They retained home on 
Monday last. Mr. Sherman Is Vlce- 
Comodore of the Harpswetl Yacht 
Club. 
Rev. C. F. Parsons, presiding elder 
of the I>ewiston district, la visiting at 
the Bibber cottage on Hurricane 
Ridge. 
A delightful coffee waa riven by 
Mlaa Helen Spauldlng at toe summer 
home of her parents at Ash Cove 
Point on Friday morning last In honor 
of Mlaa Eleanor Barta of Winchester. 
Mass. and Mr. and Mrs. John Hubbs of German town. Pa., who are being entertained as guests at the Spauld- ing summer home. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Pratt of Auburn, Me., are visiting their daughter, Mrs. H. R. Thornton and her son, H. R. Jr., who are summering at the Bibber cot- 
tage. 
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Cobb with 
their son. Ralph L*. and Mrs. Cobb of 
Auburn, came here a week ago Sun* 
day to spend two weeks at the A. A. 
Young cottage. The family made the 
entire trip from Auburn In their auto- 
mobile, coming by the way of Bruns- 
wick. As guests of the Cobbs last 
week were Mrs. Sidney Daley and 
Mrs. F. B. Shack ford of Poland, Me. 
Mrs. Neda Thornton, who was for- 
merly a missionary to Alaska, with her 
son. Harrison, have been the guests 
of Mrs. F. O. Watson at their beauti- 
ful cottage near the boat landing. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Clark and Miss 
Anne Clark of Brookline, Mass., are 
spending the summer at the Spauld- 
Ing cottage at Ash Point. Charles Joy 
of Springfield. Mass., who has been 
here for the past two weeks, returned 
to his home on Sunday last after 
spending a most enjoyable outing. 
The young people of the Auburn 
colony and on Harpswell Neck are to 
give an opera about the middle of 
August. It is to be conducted by Mrs. 
W. A. McCandless of the colony. 
Mrs. R. J. Kennedy and daughter, 
Mrs. C. F. Oay, and her two children 
of Tampa. Fla., are visiting Mr. Oay'a 
sister, Mrs. J. A. Peterson, and father 
Mr. Charles Oay. who are Hummering 
at the "Hillsborough" on Hurrlcanc 
Ridge. Mrs. Kennedy Is on her first 
▼Islt to Harpswell and Is very much 
pleased with the beautiful scenery 
here and around Casco Bay. 
Richmond Watson. Ron of Mr. and 
Mm. F. 0. Watson, la rapidly recover- 
ing from the cut he rrcflTfd 
from broken glass while In bathing 
last week. The cnt was of a serloua 
natare, bnt la now rapidly Improving. 
Mr. and Mra. H. W. Fernald with 
children. Florence Elizabeth and Le- 
land Hoyt, of Newtonvllle, Ma an with 
Mra. F. I*. Hoyt of I^ewlaton. retained 
to their home* after upending a taoa- 
tlon of one month'* duration at the 
Bibber cottage. Mra. Fernald'H slater, 
Mlaa Claadle Hoyt of Lewlaton, will 
return to Newtonvllle to apend the 
next month In Maaaachuaetta. Gen. 
F. L Hoyt waa here on a abort visit 
OTer Wednesday of laat week. The 
family will not return here again this 
season, bnt next year have the cottage 
engaged for the month of August. 
They spent a delightful vacation here 
thla year, having many guests while 
here. 
Miss Msrlon Holmes of Maiden, 
Maaa.. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
M. Holmes, was In Boston last week. 
She returned home Friday to spend 
(Continued on Page S.) 
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL. 
LA ROE PARTY OF TOURISTS ARC 
ALREAD HERE FOR THE 
SUMMER. 
Many Bookings Mads for August and 
a Fins Season Assured. 
Mrs. E. EL Cross and child of Boons- 
boro, Md., arrived here yesterday to 
spend the summer at the Ocean View. 
The trip wss made from New York 
to Portland by boat which arrived in 
time to let them come down the bay 
yesterday. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Kuerr and 
child of Reading. Pa., arrived on 
Thursday of last week for a two 
weeka' vacation here. Mr. Kuerr 
la secretary and treasurer of the 
Pennaylvania Trust Co. 
Mrs. A. E. Has brook and family 
of Hartford. Conn., arrived here last 
week for the month of August. Mr. 
Hasbrook is editor of the Hartford 
Times and is expected to arrive here 
the middle of August for a short out- 
ing with his family. 
F. C. Mathewson of New York City 
and Albert Paul Willis of Philadel- 
phia. who are summering here, en- 
Joyed a cruise to Free port and 
around the islands of the bay last 
week. Mr. Willis is principal of 
the Central Manual Training School 
at Philadelphia. 
Fishing parties are becoming very 
popular here at Bailey's and dally 
there are large parties of.tourists and 
cottagers who make up these parties. 
Last week a number of the people 
registered here helped form a very 
successful party which landed a 
large boatload of flsh, many of which 
were of excellent size. 
A. L. Bricher, the celebrated artist 
of New York City, is here with us for 
the remainder of the summer months 
having arrived last week. Mr. 
Bricher was here the greater part of 
last season and nearly every fair 
day he could be found painting the 
many fine scenes to be found here. 
We gladly welcome him back to 
Bailey's and trust that he will con- 
tinue to come here each season. The 
Bricher paintings are famous the 
world over. 
HILL CREST. 
DANCING PARTY GIVEN IN THE 
MUSIC ROOM SATURDAY 
EVENING LAST. 
Cake and Candy Sale Held in Soule's 
Grove Yesterday Afternoon. 
Saturday evening last a successful 
dancing party was given in the large 
music room here. The young peo- 
ple were out in force and the even- 
ing was one of great pleasure. Mr. 
Walter C. Rogers presided at the 
piano, and all were pleased with the 
selections rendered. 
A most successful cake and candy 
sale was held in Soule's grove yes- 
terday afternoon between the hours 
of 2 to 5 p. m.. (he proceeds from 
which were for the house fund for 
Field Day expenses. An efficient 
committee of ladles from the house 
labored hard to make the affair a 
success and judging from the large 
number that attended the sale their 
efforts were most successful. The 
ladies are most grateful to all who 
donated cakes or candy for the sale, 
and in fact to all who in any way 
contributed to the success of their 
undertaking. 
Mr. and Mrs. William P. A. Engel 
of Springfleld, Mass., with their two 
children, Nellie J. and Fred W. En- 
gel, are here for some time past. The 
family are enjoying a most pleasant 
outing and are much pleased with 
Chebeague as a resort for pleasure 
and comfort. Mrs. Engel has a so- 
prano voice of pleasing quality, and 
on two occasions she has kindly as- 
sisted In entertaining the guests with 
groups of classic ballads. 
Mr. Walter C. Rogers, the popular 
pianist at the house, is meeting fine 
success with his dancing class for 
children, given every Saturday after- 
noon in the music room. Mr. Rog- 
ers Is a most competent teacher and 
the children are making flne progress 
under his Instructions. 
Sunday evening the praise service 
in charge of the Rev. D. C. Abbott, 
pastor of the M. E. church here on 
the island, was held in the music 
room. Nearly all the guests of the 
house were present and also a large 
company from the surrounding cot- 
tages nearby. The singing was spir- 
ited, several gospel hymns being 
sung. Mr. Walter C. Rogers presided 
at the piano. 
Thursday afternoon last a notable 
base ball game took place on the dia- 
mond In front of the Hill Crest when 
the ladles of the hotels crossed bats 
with the gentlemen, the fair sex 
winning 14 to 9, after Ave Innings of 
play. There was excitement galore 
from the start to the finish and at no 
time during the game were the play- 
ers of either side lacking In life. Miss 
Nina Blssell captained the misses on 
to victory, her efforts being worthy 
of great praise, while for the men, 
Mr. John Hoben of Springfield, Mass., 
headed the combination of "air" hit- 
ters. 
Whist was the attraction for thirty 
guests at the house here Tuesday 
evening. The ladles' prise was a 
aalt and pepper s*t, and for gentle- 
men, a souvenir stein. Dancing fol- 
lowed and furnished an enjoyable 
hour for many of the young people. 
OCM THCATRC. 
At the ever popular Gem Theatre 
at Peaks Island, I>ouls Shlpman's piny 
'TXArcy of the Ouards," Is being pre- 
sented this week. On Monday even- 
ing. the opening of this play, there 
was a large audience and everything 
moved along smoothly Indicating care- 
ful preparation. The company this 
year Is the strongest organ I rat ion that 
Manager Oodlng has ever brought to- 
gether at thia popular play house. 
The theatre la well filled at all per- 
formances A large number of tour- 
ists from the lower Islands of the bay 
are attending the afternoon perfor- 
mances. 
AUCOCISCO HOUSE. 
SUCCESSFUL ENTERTAINMENT 
GIVEN THURSDAY EVENING 
FOR THE MNEFIT OF 
IMPROVEMENT SOCIETY. 
Many Tourists Registered and All 
Are Having a Delightful Vaca- 
tion. 
The first entertainment of the se- 
ries to be given this season under the 
auspices of the Cliff Island Improve- 
ment Society took place Thursday 
evening In the hotel parlors. There 
was a large attendance and the af- 
fair was given under the direction of 
Professor A. A. Holden. and a most 
enjoyable program was rendered. 
Some of those who took part were, 
the Misses Beulah and Ruth Randall, 
pianists, the Misses Carrie Lewis and 
Christina Griffin, vocalists. Miss Ful- 
ton acting as accompanist, Mr. 
George Flske of Auburndale, Mass.. 
a cottage resident, gave several reci- 
tations which added much to the en- 
joyment of the evening's entertain- 
ment. Master Johnnie Lewis, Mrs. 
Hattle Barbour and Christie Dyer 
contributed largely of their, special 
talents and the piccolo solos by WU- 
| nam Black were an entertaining 
feature of the program. After the 
various musical and literary num- 
bers had been given Professor Hol- 
den gave an interesting talk of the 
needed improvements to be consid- 
ered by the society, and made spec- 
ial reference to the great need of a 
piano which he hoped to see pur- 
chased for the school building be- 
fore his leaving Cliff Island this sea- 
eon. Much enthusiasm was a- 
wakened and a petition was started, 
headed by one of the well known sum- 
mer visitors by a substantial sum. 
and an urgent appeal was made for 
others to follow suit. The proceeds 
of the entertainment netted about 
$1S. Another entertainment will 
soon follow. 
Mrs. C. W. Jennings of New York 
has arrived this week to spend the 
remainder of the season. 
The yacht "Ramona*' anchored off 
shore here for over Sunday, having 
on board Mr. M. C. Rich, former pres- 
ident of Portland Board of Trade, Mr. 
Frank M. Lane, the well known 
clothier of that city, Mr. F. C. Prince 
of Kennebunk, and T. H. Kerr of 
Old Orchard. The party dined here 
for Sunday. 
Dr. and Mrs. C. B. Longnecker of 
Philadelphia, have been guests here 
for a week. Dr. Longnecker Is a 
prominent surgeon of that city. 
A party from Cumberland Fore- 
side. (motor boat party) were here 
for a shore dinner on Wednesday. 
Included In the party were, Mr. 
George W. Blanchard. Miss Jay, Miss 
Akerman. Mr. Blanchard is a promi- 
nent lumber dealer of Winchester, 
Mass. 
Miss B. Griffith of New York ar- 
rived this week to remain till Sep- 
tember 1st. 
Miss Caswell and Miss Leggett 
took the New Meadows river trip 
on Monday. 
BAILEY I3LAND. 
(Continued from First Page.) 
Men'is Christian Association at Toklo 
for the past seven years, and Is now 
enjoying a furlough of one year 
which he will spend in his native 
country. When leaving Bailey's after 
a visit of one week he will go to 
Philadelphia to spend a few months 
with his mother, Mrs. Dr. Barton, of 
that place. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clement King and son, 
John Raven King, of Mt. Vernon, N. 
T are on their first visit to Bailey's, 
and arrived at the "Roblnhood" laat 
week. The family will remain here 
through the month of August, and are 
planning for a delightful vacation. 
Leander Mason of Mechanic Falls 
returned to his home on Thursday 
last after being at his cottage on the 
extreme East End for a three weeks' 
stay. While here Mr. Mason has made 
many improvements about his cottage, 
and will return later to spend the re 
malnlng part of the season. 
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Longlejr and 
son. George. Jr., with Mrs. Longley's 
mother, Mra. F. 9. Went worth, all of 
Lewlston, arrived here on Wednesday 
of last week for a short outing at Mrs. 
Doughty's cottage at the East End. 
Mr. Longley Is a mail carrier at Lewis- 
ton and Is also Grand Master of the 
A. O. U. W.. In the State of Maine. 
Over Saturday and Sunday last Mr. 
and Mrs. B. 8. Adams of South Lewis- 
ton were entertained at the cottage. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsha To) man and 
Mr*. Tolman's father, John B. Otis of 
Worcester, Mass, retained to their 
home on Tuesday last after spending 
the past sis weeks at the "Overlook" 
on Summer Hill. Miss Nellie Tolman 
will remain until the early part of 
September, and will entertain many 
friends during her stay. 
Dr. J. Seward with Dr. W. A. Wake 
ley and J. 9. DeHart expect to leave 
New York about August 3rd for Mar- 
blehead. where Dr. Seward's handsome 
yacht "Clarlta" 'awaits them. They 
will cruise from there to Bailey's Is- 
land. and expect to arrive here not 
later than toe «l*th or seventh of Aug- 
ust 
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge H. Watson of 
White River Junction. Vt., haa been 
visiting the Hall and Elliott families, 
who are occupying the "Wyndhnrst" 
on Summer Hill, for a few weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rich and son, 
Arleon, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Raw son 
and sons. Henry and frank, and Miss 
Bessie Maslm. all of Mechanic Falls, 
together with Mr. and Mrs. H. L 
Jones and son, Kenneth, of Auburn, 
have been spending the past week 
at the Rowe cottage at the Bast Bod. 
The party arrived a week ago Satur- 
day and remained until Monday last 
when they returned to tMr respective 
homes. A most enjoyable outing was 
bad by all, most of tfce time being 
spent on the water. It was the first 
visit to Bailey's for a large number, 
and all were charmed with oar Island. 
Lewis Poster, a young friend of 
Hemsley B. Massey. Is spending his third season at the Roblnhood Inn. 
The two young fellows are great ad- 
mirers of sailing and pass much of the 
time In this fascinating manner. Mr. 
Foster will remain until the close of 
the season. 
The young daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Root of Auburn was seriously ill on Friday night of last week. Dr. 
Mansur of Orr's Island was called at 
a late hour, after which the child was 
given relief. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Morse of 
Hanover. N. H.. arrived here on the 
island Saturday of last week, and are 
to spend a short sojourn at the "Sea- 
side." Mr. Morse is musical director 
at Dartmouth College, and has been 
here for three of four seasons. He is 
very enthusiastic over photographic 
work, and dally secures many magni- ficent views of the fine sceneiywffered 
here. ** 
Mr. Fred Parson of the yalrm^ty of Chicago expects to spend a few 
weeks in August at Bailey*^ taland. 
He will arrive here on Augyit 8th. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Plander^of 
Auburn. Me., have been spending the 
past two weeks at the M^&dbine," 
returning to their home SuiMfcy last. 
In previous seasons their vacation has 
been spent at Orr's Island. M^this year they enjoyed the hospitality of- 
fered by Mrs. Sinnett. Mr. Flanders 
conducts the large clothing house 
L. E. Flanders k. Co., at Auburn. 
A large party of young people from 
Boston and New York are expected at 
the Robinhood this week. On their 
arrival there will be many dances and 
social evenings enjoyed by the many 
tourists of the house. 
R. C. Tot man and O. W. Joy of Bath, 
Me., are on the island for the New 
England Telephone and Telegraph Co., 
to install a telephone in the new sum- 
mer home of Charles Sleeper on 
Mackerel Cove Shore. 
Mrs. E. M. White of Elizabeth, N. 
J., arrived on Wednesday last to spend 
a month at the Woodbine. Mrs. White 
has spent several summers in Casco 
Bay, but this is her first visit to 
Bailey's Island. 
Misses Kathryn G. Bermingham 
and Mary I. Hassett of Hartford, 
Conn., are spending their first summer 
here and are registered at the Wood- 
bine. 
Mrs. H. B. Baldwin and daughter. 
Miss Helen, spent Friday last in Port- 
land. 
Miss Lena Wallace of South Fram- 
ingham, Mass., has returned to her 
home after spending a two week's so- 
journ at the "Overlook" on Summer 
Hill, as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Elisha Tolman of Worcester. Mr. Tol- 
man has occupied the "Overlook" for 
many seasons. 
Miss Mattle Hollingsworth of Pater- 
son, N. J„ is spending the summer at 
the "Breezemere" on Summer Hill, 
with Mrs. Charles Angell of New York 
city. 
Miss Starr, >who is staving on 
Maiden Row, was ill a few days of 
last week and is now able to be out 
again, much to the delight of her 
many friends. 
Miss Ida Waugh's new cottage on 
Little Harbor shore has been rented 
to Mr. Prank Rogers of Albany. 
N. Y., who expects to arrive here 
about August 6, at which time he 
will open It up for the summer sea- 
son. 
Mrs. J. P. Seward and her sister. 
Miss Klmbar. who are at their cot- 
tage on Maiden Row for the sum- 
mer, spent Monday last in Portland. 
Mrs. W. I. Hatch and Mrs. T. T. 
Baker of Lancaster, N. H., spent 
Tuesday last with Mrs. Charles W. 
Sleeper at "Restablt." 
A very interesting talk was given 
at the Sunday evening service by Mr. 
Neal who is visiting bis sister, Mrs. 
Shipley. Mr. Neal has spent nearly 
twenty years as a missionary in Chi- 
na. and has done some grand work. 
In his lecture he described many in- 
teresting points of the northern Chi- 
nese nation. Mr. Neal made especial 
mention of the education and ad- 
vancement of the Northern Province, 
and his great zeal for his work added 
greater interest to his lecture. 
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin T. Root of 
White Plains, N. Y., arrived at the 
island on Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Root are staying at the summer cot- 
tage of Mr. Root's father, and ex- 
pect to be with us for ten days or 
possibly a fortnight. 
Mr. Royal P. Root, the pianist, of 
Chicago. 111., Is here for his summer 
rest. Mr. Root, aside from his mu- 
sical attainments, Is a rare shot with 
the pistol, and may glre his friends 
some exhibitions of shooting at In- 
finitesimal marks. 
The weekly dance was held at Cot- 
tage Hall on Friday evening. The 
inclemency of the weather kept many 
of the cottagers at home, but aa an 
original observer remarked. It was 
a delightful occasion. 
Mr. William Power left the Island 
on Friday for an Indefinite stay at 
Marblehead, Mass. 
Mr. Robert W. Hathaway, of East 
Orange, N. J., arrived on Wednesday 
last. Mr. Hathaway Is a football ex- 
pert. being captain of the prominent 
Newark Academy football team. An 
enthusiastic abstainer from society's 
whirl, he Is the guest of Mr. George 
F. Root, and Is on the Island for an 
Indefinite stay. 
CHBBCAOUI HOMC WEEK. 
Th* committee to have charge of 
this celebration are to hold their first 
meeting some evening during the 
first part of the coming week. Msny 
unique and pleasing features are be- 
ing talked over and If sufficient funis 
can be secured the event will be con- 
ducted on a grander scale than ever 
before attempted. Already the hotels 
and boarding houses are hard at work 
securing funds and with the assis- 
tance which has been promised from 
the merchants and cottagers it fs 
hoped to have enough money to give 
Chebeague a celebration worthy of 
ft* people. 
Chebeague 
A reception wu given on Monday 
afternoon last by Mrs. W. H. Howell 
at her summer home at the West End 
to Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Kings ley, who 
are summering at South Harpswell, 
and were risltlng on Chebeague. Dr. 
Howell is of the Johns Hopkins Uni- 
versity at Baltimore. Dr. Kingsley is a professor at Tufts College. 
Miss Ellen Levin of Portland la 
being entertained st "Armodale," the 
summer home of Mrs. Oscar Charle 
son. Miss Ellen Levin is a sister 
to Miss Ethel Levin who has been 
among the guests at the house this 
summer. 
On Saturday last ten of the guests 
at the Island View cottage spent the 
day going to New Meadows Inn where 
they enjoyed a shore dinner. Capt 
R. H. Bennett took the party from 
Chebeague to Free port In his motor 
launch, after which they continued 
their trip on the electric cars. Those 
in the party were Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Watts of Maiden. Mr. and Mrs. EL 
L. Parks of Worcester. Miss Etta 
Brierly of Worcester, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. S. Webster of Dorchester. Mr. and 
Mrs. Burton Williams and son Ma- 
son of Woonsocket. R. I. 
Mr. Raymond Jordan and Miss 
Ethel Levin of Portland spent San- 
day at the "Amordale" as the guests 
of Mrs. Oscar Charleson. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Allen and 
child of Dorchester will spend the 
month of August at the summer 
home of Mrs. H. H. Crossman near 
Littlefield's landing. They are ex- 
pected to arrive this week. Mr. Al- 
len is in the Boston office of the 
Walter Baker Co.. the chocolate 
manufacturers. Mr. Crossman who 
is at Milton on business spent Sunday 
last with his family who are at their 
cottage for the summer months. 
Mrs. William Wyman of Milton, 
Mass.. is to spend the next few weeks 
with Mrs. O. T. Phlpps near Little- 
field's landing. She arrived on Sat- 
urday last. 
Capt. and Mrs. Oscar Charleson of 
the West End are at Bath, Me., this 
week on the captain's schooner, 
"Clara E. Randall." where repairs are 
to be made. Then the schooner will 
go to Gardiner where she will load 
up with ice for Philadelphia. 
Edgar L. Hamilton won the gentle- 
men's prize for the highest string of 
candles with a score of 97. and Miss 
Mae Fitzgerald won the ladies' by a 
string totaling 86. Umbrellas were 
offered as the prizes, which make it 
well worth trying for. 
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Williams and 
son Mason of Woonsocket, R. I., have 
arrived at Chebeague to spend the 
summer again this year at the Island 
View cottage. Mr. Williams is en- 
gaged in the electrical business in 
his native city. 
Miss B. Salmon and Miss M. Weiss 
of New York City are guests at the 
home of Mrs. T. P. Hlmes for a few 
weeks. 
Sunday afternoon the West End 
colony were entertained at tea by 
Mrs. J; H. Ridge at her summer 
home here. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Hanson and 
two children of Portland have re- 
turned from a week's cruise up the 
Maine coast. Mr. Hanson occupied 
a cottage at the West End last year, 
and is a frequent visitor to the Is- 
land. 
Mr. and Mrs. £. S. Webster of 
Dorchester, Mass., arrived here Mon- 
day last to spend a short sojourn at 
the Island View cottage. Mr. Web- 
ster is steward at the Adams House, 
Boston. 
Mrs. R. J. Brooks of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kim- 
ball of Walpole, Mass., are guests at 
the Thompson cottage at the West 
End. 
Miss Minnie K. Brown of Boston. 
Mass., arrived Wednesday to spend 
the rest of this week at the "Armo- 
dale" at the West End. 
Nelson C. Newall 2nd, of Bustlllos, 
Mex., who Is visiting his parents 
here at their summer home on the 
shore front was one of the ushers at 
the marriage of Miss Mildred Chase 
and James Prank Drake at Plymouth, 
N. H.. Thursday last. The groom 
was a resident of Springfield, Mass., 
the childhood home of Mr. Newall. 
Mrs. Ernest W. Tltoomb and daugh- 
ter Adelaide of Portland spent Sunday 
and Monday last at the "Armodale" at 
the West End. They returned on 
the late afternoon boat Monday. 
Mr. W, R. Antholne, a well known 
Portland attorney, and family, are 
occupying the red cottage at Sunset 
Landing. They arrived on Wednes- 
day of last week and expect to spend 
an extended summer season here at 
Chebeague. Mr. Antholne Is greatly 
interested In the development of the 
Island. As guests at their home over 
Sunday last were Mr. John P. Ayer 
and Miss Edith Nash of Portland. 
Mr. Prank X. Stlcher and too, 
Chtrlei F., who are here at the It- 
land View Cottage for tbe summer, 
left for Boaton on 8unday evening 
and returned Tuesday morning, dar- 
ing which time they were attending 
to buslnees affairs. The Btlcher fam- 
ily are talented musicians and fur- 
nish many an evening's enjoyment 
for the tourleta registered here. 
Mlsa A. L. Olldden and Mlaa Agnes 
Arnold of North Ablngton. Mass are 
here on a short sojourn at the Olldden 
cottage at the Weat End. We are 
glad to report that Mr. Olldden la Im- 
proving In his health. 
•Mr. and Mrs. William R Arnold and 
daughters of Dorchester, Mass., ars 
at the laland View cottage for an out- 
ing of three weeks' duration. This 
la their «rst visit this year, aa In peat 
years they hare spent the summer 
seaeoa at Qulncy Beach. Mr. Ar- 
nold conducts a large machine con- 
cern of his own at Dorchester, and 
has a large force of workmen. 
KIn Maod Lawes of Montreal ar- 
rived here on Saturday morning last 
to spend her vacation at the "Villa." 
Miss Lawes is a sister of Mrs. F. fl. 
(Continned on Page *.) 
THe Ocean* View Hotel 
BAILEY ISLAND. ME. 
WALTER D. CRAFTS* Prop* A Manager 
The Ocean View as It's name indicate* commands a wide and sweeping view of Bailey's Island shores. Only three minntes walk to the steamboat wharf and the fine sand beach at the head of Mackerel Core. Large airy rooms. Beds with hair mattreasee. Onr table is nneqnalled, lobster and sea fish in abundance. Excellent service. Everything first claas. Four room bath bonse free to gnests. Bathing suits to let. Long distance telephone in hotel. Circular* with rates on application. Hotel open all the year aronnd. Spe- cial rates to winter tourists. 
L. M. YORK 
Bailey's Island, 
Maine. 
Cisco Bay's Leidiig 
6«itral Store. 
You will find every- 
thing here that is sup- 
plied from a first class 
grocery and provision 
store. Fresh invoices 
of Meat, Foil, Game, 
Provisions and Fruit re- 
ceived daily. Our prices are low, considering the quality ot goods received. We carry 
Hardware, Paints, Oils Etc. Hard rood for open fireplaces a specialty. Dry Goods, 
Boots, Shoe?, Rubbers and fishermen's supplies. Our teams visit all parts of the island. 
Public telephone station. House lots for sa'e. Excellent Sites. 
WOODBINE AND COTTAGE- 
BAILEY'S ISLAND, MAINE. 
Mrs. Humphreys. Sinnott, Proprietor. 
An Ideal Summer Home with a table that is supplied with the best oa the market. Fish, Clams. Eob-ters, etc. Fine bathing an J beating privileges. Beach only one minutes' walk from the house. Open from June to October. 
Rates on appli:ation. Dinners a specialty 
CHARLES S. THOMAS 
Carpenter and Builder 
Balloy'a Islandi Me. 
Estimate* cheerfully given on all kinds of 
building and repairing. All work nnder my personal supervision. 
JAMES G. STETSON. 
Bailey's Island Ice Cream Parlor. 
Our Ic* Crwoi U made frocn pur* dairy cratm and s*l*ct*i crushed fruit. D*lir«rsd in bricks by quart or lalloo. SUtion't famous caramels in mad* oa th* premises daily and ar* Ixill «- ♦*-- ■- J- 
sT to ■th* ***; No candy mad*. Finest tin* of Confectionery. fruit. 
pUt*; LlTp,.e?r •#"^ *" •TyuP* W* ars th* exclusive agents for th* Casco Bay P«p«rs. Magazines. Souvenir Postals. Novelties. Etc Our t*aa calU for 
ROBINHOOD INN. 
BAILEY ISLAND. 
Miss J. E. Massif, Prop. 
Ths moat delightful and excluaire spot on 
the island. Situated on th« «ait md in full 
▼tow of the ocean. Beautiful pine «tore* and 
walks around the house. The houae la mod- 
ern in erery respect, tot lata. hatha and sew- 
era re. Rates and circulars on application. 
Seaside Ami, Bailey's Island, Me. 
Mrs. Ch«*t«r Sinnott, Prop. 
UmI lodcdinc hoaM with Dm. larr*. *irr 
room*, commaiwiloc fin* tWw of th« own. Rates tt 00 to $4.00 p«r wook. accord in* to lo» 
tion of ant. Board can bo had at tho Seaeide 
CotUc* ad Joining tho Anon. Sm oar rootn» 
bffon mcaclot ihiilim. 
DAVID P. SINNETT, 
But MMn, Baiter's Mitf, Mi. 
Motor and pleasure boat* of all 
kinds made to order. We have oar 
own private wharf at Mackeral 
Cove Boats to let by the dsy, week 
or season. Wbarf privileges at rea- 
sonable charges. 
Black, Whit* and Brown. Good wearing tennis at low prices. Men's Ladies', 
Boys', Yoaths' and Children's. Beet White Sole Good-year Tennis, High 
and Low Out. Agents for the fsmoos Terhnne Shoe for Men. 
™«RWflrr FARR'S 47 WW" 
Gran It* Sprln* Dtafaw lUom. 
Granite Spring Hotil and Casino 
LONG ISLAND 
SI. PONOH, Prop. 
Ur|Mt Hotel on tha Bijr. Qu and 
•▼•>7 accommodation. Mioaral Spring 
Water. Rate* on application. Open 
Jane 15 to Sept. 16. Sbora dinner* t 
iptolallty. 
PRESCRIPTIONS. 
Are a special feature of this Drug Store. We 
are splendidly equipped for the careful compound- 
ing of Difficult Prescriptions and are never at a loss 
to properly handle them. 
BROWN & TURNER, 
APOTHECARIES, 
J 991 Congress Street, Portland, Maine. 
AUCOCISCO HOUSE 
CLIFF ISLAND. ME. 
F. M. PRESCOTT, Manager 
Is noted for IU 
Ideal 1 cation, its 
cool comfortable 
rooms, every one 
overlooking the 
waters of Casco Bar, 
and a table abound- 
ing In good food. 
Situated within 200 
■feet of the water, one 
minute's walk from 
poet office end •Earn- 
er landing, it can be 
reached bv Harpa- 
srell Steamer tine 
from Portland in 65 
minute*. 
Modern plumbing 
and open fire places. 
Hplendid boating, 
bathing and itching. 
Rates from (10.53 to 
«17.50 wesklv. 
You Cm Take i Co*' to 
Any Polatof Interest 
From la Front oI 
The Falamth. 
Rev 
Falmouth 
Hotel 
PORTLAND. ML 
Enc^u and 
/■•ricii flai 
The only Hotel 
in this State 
conducted on 
the European 
Plan. 
F. H. RUMS. Prop 
Midsummer days are passing rapiti- 
liere. The usual divetsions. bathing, 
fishing and boating aie much enjoyed 
by the cottagers. 
Mr. and Mis. William Murphy of 
I-ynn. Mass.. are domit iltd at (Iran i 
View cottage lor a fortnight. They 
are entertaining guests, Mr. and ilre. 
H. C. Jordan, also Mis. Mary E. Crow- 
ley of Portland. 
"Sunset View" cottage i; sheltering 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Seaile of Wor- 
cester, Mess. 
Bay View cottage which has been 
occupied through July by Mr. Rich- 
ard T. Snow and family, has l;een 
leased by Mr. Jackman of Cambridge, 
who will move his family there on 
Saturday, remaining through August. 
Mr. and Mis. R. T. SSttot^ and temily 
are leaviLg this week for Bath. M#». 
Among the m<*ny summer \isdtors 
now here arrived during the week an.I 
and't elng entertained by \arir.m cot- 
tagers are Mr. and Mis. Ralph Hodges 
and daughter. Miss May Hodge* of 
Spricgfield, Mass., who are quests of 
Mr. and Mrs. K. S. Hodges at Cis- 
co cottage. 
Mr. Ernest Southard of Springfield. 
Mass.. is visiting at Ihe home of 
bis mother for a short vacation. 
Mr. Albert Snow, who has been a 
guest of the Ki< hard Snows at Bay 
View cottage, is leaving on Saturday 
for hi* home in Somerville, Mass. 
Quite a number of the cctta^eis at- 
tended the hop'gi\«n Situnliy even- 
ing at the Aucorlsco house. 
Miss Florence Bent ley of Hyde Park, 
Mass., has been the guest of the Ed- 
ward Fultons for two weeks past. 
A stag party composed of the fol- 
Jowir ? gentlemen attended the Oem 
theatre. Peak's Island, on Saturday 
evening: Messrs. Harold Miles. Rich- 
ard Snow. Ralph Elvedt. Albert Snow. 
F. J. Mason. Dwight Woodbury and 
"NVinthrop Gage. 
The annual outing of Portland Holy 
Name Society will be held at this isl- 
and. labor day. 
BOW E N N 
Houvenir Hliop 
BAST FN I► CIIKHKAGUB 1»UIB 
New and Up-to-Date' 
20,000 Poatal Card* carried in stock. 
To7*,Q«niw,LMth«r Novelties Agency 
for Lowney'a Chocolate i. Ntw«pap«ri 
and Periodical*. Bab. Station for 
poeta«« atampe, etc. Public Typewriter 
to let by tbe hoar. 
Henry W. Bowen, Prop. 
...McLELLAN S... 
Tents, Boat Covers, Spray 
Hoods and Awnings 
are the Best. 
Send for Catalogu0 
HAYMARKET SQUARE, 
Botton, Mat*. 
BIRCH ISLAND HOUSE 
Beat of table board. Parm and dairy 
E»dacts. 
Qood •tramb'*t arYlce twice 
ny to and from Portland. Bt earner 
tq oit. Rata* on application. Apply to 
f. C. Willi. Bird lilatf, Cam li], Mi. 
Henry W. Savage and family, who 
have been spending some weeks here, 
have returned to their home in Green- 
wood. Mass. 
Mr. Rufus Grant and family of West- 
brook. are occupying the Knight cot- 
tage for two weeks. 
Mr. Swett and family, also Mr. Hor- 
atio Daniels and family of \Vf«:brook, 
who have been occupying "Cliff" cot- 
tage (owned by Mr. Brackett) for sev- 
eral weeks left on Monday to return 
to their home city. A Boston party 
has leased the cottage for the remain- 
der of the season. 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Snow have 
been entertaining the following guest* 
•luring the past week: Ralph H. El- 
vedt of Somerville, Mass.. and Dwight 
L. Woodbury of Newton. Mars. 
Mr. George Griffin, who is the owner 
of a One motor boat, took cut a sail- 
ing paity on Saturday for a trip around 
the harbor. 
Air. Kdgar Cousins will arrive on 
Saturday to occupy Camp Cliff for Au- 
gust. His family, which includes Mrs 
Cousins, the Miss££ Marian and Grace 
Cousins, will atvoo»p«ny him. 
Overlook cottage Is occupied this sea- 
son by Mr. Walter Gage and family 
of Somervllle, Mass. 
The Edward Pultons, who have been 
ccenpylB? one of the Black cottages 
are leaving this week for their home in 
Maiden. 
Mrs. L. W. Southard was in Port- 
land on Monday, to purchase furnish- 
ings for the new cottage built this 
season, and is now ready for oc- 
cupancy. It bears the Indian name 
"Wannelakl" lodge which interpret- 
ed signifies "Cliff Island." A number 
of summer visitors will arrive this 
week and sleeping accommodations 
both at Cliff cottage and the lodge are 
at a premium at the present time. 
The fine weather on Monday made it 
Ideal for sailing and yachts, sloops, 
launches and other small craft were 
much In evidence. Motor boats, never 
so numerous, were to be seen darting 
about at every turn in the bay. 
Mrs. Walter Gage, who Is summering 
her and occupying "Overlook" cot- 
tage entertained friends for a sailing 
party on the steamer Machlgonne on 
j Monday. 
One of the week's diversion* 
was a whist party given by 
Piofessor ar.d Mrs. A. A. Hol- 
den at their cottage on Friday evening. 
A pleasant evening was passed and 
some high scores were made by sever- 
al of the guests. 
Mr. Ernest Soutbard took out a 
pleasure party on Monday In his mo- 
tor boat, the "Skldoo." '1 he trip was 
made to Jewell's Island In the after- 
noon and a picnic supper enjoyed. The 
party returned to Cliff In the evening. 
Mrs If. H. Gllkyson of Phoenlxvllle, 
Pa., who Is a patron of the Aucociaco 
House, gave the sailing party In hon- 
or of her -gueat. Miss Harrlette 
Woods of Biddeford, Me. 
Mr. and Mrs. Oorge A. Polllster and 
their daughters, the Misses Marian and 
Alma Polllster. also Mr Kdward Pollls- 
ter, who have been occupying the Mat- 
thew cottage for several weeks, have 
returned to their home. Atlantic 
street. Portland. Mr. Polllster Is a 
well known resident of that city and 
holds the position of hull Inspector of 
United Statea steam veaaela. 
The C. W. Hndsons are occupying 
the Stone <ottag* this season. Mr. J. 
L Morgan, a brother of Mrs. Hudson, 
Is visiting them thla week. 
Several visiting yarhta were anchor- 
ed off ahore here for over Sunday. 
Their ownera accompanied by a party 
of gentlemen frlenda. were gueata of 
some of the rottagera. One of the 
finest of these yarhta wa« the *Ro<-k- 
orer/* with a party from Hock port. 
Masa., which had been eaat aa far as 
Booth hay and had anchored off Cliff 
laland for a stay over Sunday with 
friends, but en route for Cape Cod 
shore. 
Mrs. Frank J. Maaon and Mlaa ! aura 
Maaon, who have been guests of Mr. 
ANTIQUE AND COLONIAL FURNITURE 
PORTLAND UPNOLSTERIHI t DECORATIIfi 60. 
97 PMC ITMIT, PORTLAND, MB. 
Wa BinalMtait tod carry la itoek a 11m •( Reproduction*. 
O. H. LAWOE, formarly wltfc J. I. Wlagat* A 8oa, Dvooratora, of Boatoa. 
|aw Eoffua<) Tal. 179-11. CaKoaMn may liwpm fa rait era dariag conUroetloa. 
Factory, Zcaaa Tbonpaou Balldlaf. 
and Mrs. Richard T. Snow, at Bar View 
cotto^e have returned to thalr home at 
Somervllle. Mass 
Mr. and Mra. E. 8. Hodges and fam- 
ily are occupying Casio cottage, one 
of the Cobb cotta&es. located near 
the shore from the verandah of which 
may be obtained a commanding view 
of the bay. 
A fishing party on Saturday at the 
point in which a number of the cot- 
tagers Joined in as one of the pleas- 
ant diversions of the past week. Mrs. 
K. T. Suow. was the most lucky in 
securing the largest fish. 
A special meeting of the Cliff Islan i 
Improvement society was held Mon- 
day afternoon at the Fiske cottage for 
members of the executive board only. 
The Seymours who ha\e keen o cupy- 
ing the Johnson cottage are leaking 
this week; the Sedgwlcks of Massachu- 
setts will arrive August 1st. 
PEAK'S ISLAND HOUSE 
Midsummer Days are Passing all too 
Quickly—Season at its Height—Gala 
Week of Entertainment. 
At Peak's Island House there is al- 
ways something doing. Some days 
there are deep sea Ashing parties and 
Captain Randall's slop "Mtneola" is 
much In demand for carrying various 
parties on such excursions. Others 
prefer to have other fun fishing near 
the rocks or on the whaif and some 
big catches have been made not far 
from the shore. Whist and bridge af- 
ford pleasure to devotees at cards and 
there is always to be found here Jolly 
gocd company. The past week has 
been one round of gayeties. 
On Monday evening a large theatre 
party composed of the house patrons 
attended the Gem to witness the jres- 
entation of the week's play. 
The regular weekly whist party 
took place on Tuesday evening, and in- 
cluded 25 tables, the largest company 
of the season. These winning prizes 
were. Mrs. Mansfield of Glen Ridge. 
N. J., first prize; score 38; Mrs. A. 
M. Douglass of Willow Ave., Peaks, 
second prize; score 36; Mr. W. E. 
Pressey of Washington, D. C.. third 
prize: score 35; Mrs. John Temple. 
Portland, fourth prize; score 35; Miss 
S. R. Haynes. Boston, fifth prize; 
score 34; Mrs. Tompkins Sawyer. Lin- 
caster. N. H.. sixth prize, score 34; 
Mrs. C. F. McDonald or Boston cap 
tured the booby. An "extra" whist 
party was given Friday evening and 
numbered 18 tables. The following 
won prizes. Mrs. N. rfS. Gellert of New- 
ark. N. J., first prize, a Roosevelt Ted- 
dy bear pitcher, score 34 points: Mrs. 
Josephine Sawyer, Lancaster. N. H.. 
second prize, match safe, srore 27; 
Mrs. Davis, third prize, six cut glass 
tumble!s. sccie 2G. Gentlemen's prizes 
were as follows: Stein won by Miles J. 
Hanson, score 29: tobacco >3r won by 
Mr. W. E. Pressey. score 29: stein won 
by Miss S. B. Hayes of Boston (third 
prize) score 21; fourth prize a fir nil- 
low and wen l»y Mr. \V. A. Coburn of 
Northampton. Mass. 
The gala night'* fnn was a most 
novel affair and styled an apron and 
necktie party. The Idea' origlmted 
with mine host Rowe and what he 
doesn't know about furnishing enter- 
tainment for his house guests "isn't 
worth ^ksowiu'." Old and young sis- 
ters. cousins and aunts all participated 
in the apron and necktie party and 
was considered by everybody to be the 
1 jolliest time of the seison yet. For 
several days prior to Wednesday the 
ladles had t»een vying with one an- 
other in making all sorts of ajrons 
with a necktie also cf corresponding 
material and color, but their work 
and special design was not to be dis- 
played until the appointed time for 
the party. The gentlemen were kept 
in the qui vlve. while these neressary 
preparations were being made. An air 
of mystery hung over everybody and 
curiosity aroused to highest pitch as to 
Just what this novel affair was to be. 
At eight o'clock Wednesday evening 
the various lady guests began to as- 
semble in the large office, all In hand- 
some evening toilettes, each lady wear- 
ing an apron of her own design and 
make, of which there was an almost 
countless variety. A large basket had 
been placed on a tabl«* In the centre of 
the office and In this each lady de- 
posited a little parcel, which con- 
tained a necktie. I/iter Mr. Charles 
Stanley consented to serve as auction- 
eer. Mr. John McCrlllls acting as 
clerk, both of these gentlemen ably 
serving each in the capacity allotted 
him and then the fun )>egan. No gen- 
tleman could resliit buying one of 
those mysterious packages, with such 
insistent urgings from the auctioneer 
and many of them brought as high as 
11.50 each. After the contents of the 
basket had been disposed of a grand 
march was next in order, partners be- 
ing selected by the gentlemen choos- 
I Ing as the lady of his choice, the one 
wearing an apron of name miterlal anl 
color an his necktie. Some fifty cou- 
ples i artlclpafed In ;he march. Mm«. 
i Ely's orcheirtra playing a spirited 
march. Mr. Charles Stanley acting aa 
drum major. Nf*t followed the award 
Ing of prizes. The acting Judges to de- 
cide thin matter were: Messrs. T. J. 
Manafleld of New Jeraejr. F. W. Potter 
of Cambridge, Ma**, and William 
Black of Montreal. The declaim for 
j that of first prize waa In favor of MIm 
i Miller of New York whose apron waa 
I made of aome pretty white material 
! and having a fringe of ferna around 
the bottom with a border of tiny pine 
rone*. It waa a happy thought on Ihf 
j part of Mlaa Miller who Is apendlng 
her flrirt season here, to have chesen 
the emblems of Maine's woods and for- 
ests as the garniture of her aprrn 
The necktie which she made for her 
"to be" enrort bore the itme decora- 
tion of tiny rones and both «pron and 
! tie were most artistic and showed 
much originality and thought. Mia* 
Viola Stanley, daughter of Mr Charles 
Stanley, won aerond prize B*ing an 
! adept at wa'er color painting ahe con- 
' reived the pretty Idea of de» orating 
her apron with nautical auhjecta quit" 
aproprm of the aurroundlngs. several 
tiny lobstera. also clim ahells. a cun 
ner or two and a miniature .boat of the 
Horatio Hall all serving as appropri- 
ate decorations. The necktie worn by 
Mies Atanley'a enrort wta equally as 
cleverly designed Mian Brlgg* of 
Lewlaton also ahowed herself deg'er- 
otia among the many her apron being 
of some thin white material bearing 
decoration a of lemon leaven and tiny 
I lemons while the necktie which she I had made for her escort waa of a'mi- 
lar design and bore this rather frosty • 
motto hidden beneath Its (olds: "I'll 
hand you a lemon." Mrs. O'Brien of 
Oroveton. N. H., wore an spron of 
much originality and of nautical de- 
sign in keeping with the surroundings. For an evening of genuine fun every- body old and young Is not likely to 
ever forget this novel affair of the 
season. The sum of f25 was realized 
and given to the Island church. 
Thursday evening's entertainment 
wss furnished by a clever company of 
children all under twelve years of age 
who styled themselves as the "Juven- 
ile Entertainers." and ttiey were all 
these words imply and a thousand 
times more. It's a wonder that Keith 
or James E. Moore haven't secured 
these clever young artists for their 
head liners for an entire season. The 
company Includes Helen end Leah 
McBiady. two talented Portland chil- 
dren, who gave character songs, musi- 
cal readings, pcse dance and special- 
ties assisted by John and Loretto 
McDonough of Boston who gave varl- 
cus dances in national costume, also 
impersonations and character songs. 
The children were wonderfully grace- 
ful In their dances and sere retailed 
many times. The most taking of 
character songs was that of a Japinese 
song by Helen and l>eah McBtady in 
apropriate costume. Both have unusu- 
ally sweet voices and dramatic talent 
to a large degree. From start to fin- 
ish the evening's entertainment was 
one of great variety and thoroughly 
enjoyed by the large audience. Rare- 
ly has there ever been a more satis- 
factory and pleasing entertainment 
given at this hotel than that of the 
"Juveniles" on Wednesday. They are 
booked for dates at Poland Springs. 
Bretton Woods and Kennebunk in 
August. The program on Wednesday 
evening was as follows: 
ORCHESTRA. 
Irish Dance. 
Loretta and John McDonough. 
Character Song. John McBrady. 
Musical Reading. Helen McBraiy. 
Imfersonation of "Rube." 
John McDonough. 
Japanese Dance. 
Helen and I-eah McBraiy. 
Character Song, Loretta McDonough. 
Pcse Dance, Helen McBrady. 
Orchestra. 
Spanish Dance. 
Ix>retta and John McDonough. 
Character Song. 
I^eah and Helen McBrady. 
Orchestra. 
Dance. I>>ah McBrady. 
Conversation Duet. 
John and Loretta McDonough. 
John W. Hayden and family of Co- 
burg. Ontario, who have been spend- 
ing ten days here left on Friday for a 
trip to Bar Harbor. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hubbell and dauch- 
ters. the Misses Dorothy and Harrlette 
Hubbell. of Cedar Rapids. Iowa, have 
been passing a week, their first S2a- 
>on at Peaks and are most enthusiastic 
in their praises of the resort. Mr. 
Hubbell Is general manager of Cnicago 
& Rock Island R. R. 
Arriving on Saturday in thtir yacht 
"Nareda" from a cruise east were 
Mesxrs. Franklin Knowlton of Boston. 
Jchn W. Knowlton of New Bedford, 
Clarence H alia way and Patt F. Drew 
of Boston. 
Mr. Edwin Burrell. acccmranied by 
Mrs. Burrell, of Philadelphia, who 
have been at Bar HaTbor for a week 
'.iave been staying here for several 
days before returning to the Quaker 
City. 
The Sunday evening concerts by 
Mme. Ely's orchestra continue to b^ 
very much enjoyed. The following 
was last Sunday's program: 
ELY ORCHESTRA. 
M;irie Zelezny Ely. violin; Shirley 
M. Heath, cello; S. Jennie Howe, 
piano. 
Babette. Herbert 
An American Abroad Bratton 
I'iano Solo Selected 
Orpheus. Offenbach 
IJttle Indian Maid. Lehman 
Miss Agnes Jennings. Mies Adelina 
Brown of Brooklyn. N. Y.. and Miss 
Irene Hamilton of Detroit. Mich., left 
on Saturday after a week's stay. This 
was their first season spent at Peaks 
and they were favorably Impressed 
with the attractions of the Island. 
They contemplate returning next sea- 
son for a longer sojourn. 
A whist party, an evening concert 
and the usual weekly hop are some or 
the pleasant diversions planned for 
the coming week. 
Peaks Island 
Notwithstanding the unpleasant 
wither and disagreeable fog for sev- 
eral day* the taut week which Inter- 
fered very materially with nailing and 
fl*hlng parties, there was enough in- 
door* going on at the varloua hotels 
and rottage* to keep people in a hap- 
py mood. 
The many friend* of Mr. Lewi* 
fTBrlon. formerly cf the Maine 
Steam*hip Company, regret that he la 
leaving Portland permanently, having 
accepted a poaltlon aa *hlp'a writer on 
board the U. fl. 8. "Ithlm." Prior to 
hla leaving on Monday a pleasant af- 
fair In hi* honor wu the farewell din- 
ner given on Sunday evening by the 
Song* club. Cover* were laid for 72. 
Some of thoae present were the Mlsse* 
A lyre Anderaon. Pearl Thorns*. Km- 
m« Kahili, of Dorrheater. Ma**., Ber- 
tha Clyde of Ipswlrh. Maw. Ann« 
Condon. Edith Bum* of Hartford. 
Ccnn.. Me**r*. Connellan, Parry. Mr- 
Callum. Bennett. Martin. 
Rerent arrival* are Mr*. Elizabeth 
Little and mother Mrs. Hellna Smith 
of Auburn. Me., for a week'* «tay at 
the eighth Maine cottage. 
Mr. Samuel Clark I* entertaining 
gue*t* at "Sana Soorl."* Mr. Daniel 
Clancy and Mr. and Mra. Harry Moul- 
ton of Newfleld. Ma** 
Mr. and Mra. W. B Robinson of Na- 
tlrk. Ma**., are among thnae romlng 
to Peak* for Augnat. They will or ro- 
py their cottage which Mr. and Mr* 
Rose have been domiciled at daring 
the pre*ent month. 
Mia* Mary Patten, a Boston artist of 
considerable repute, la apendlng the 
aummer here and on pleasant daya Is 
often seen In her little boat o9 ahore. 
•kefrhlng or painting some pretty bit 
of arenery. Mlas Patten has thla sea 
(Continued on P»ge 4.) 
CASCO BAY HOUSE CHU e!*CUSWNG, 
Leading house on this island, commanding a fine view of tha W- Pine grove alongside the house where rockers and hammocks 
are for the use of guests. Bathing, boatinz and fishing. Glass Bake House accommodates 400 with dancing privile.-es. Clam Bakes and Shore Dinners served here. Open June 15 to Sept. IS. Two steamboat lines. Bates and circulars ou application. 
PEAK8 ISLAND HOUSE 
and Annexe*—Just across from 
I be Gem Theatre 
Famous for Its Shore Dinners 
Served daily from 6 to 8 p.m. 
Orchestra conducted by Mrs. Robert Ely. 
formerly of the Gem Theatre orchestra, 
ROCKMCRE 
house: 
LITTLEJOHNS ISLAND, ME. C. H. HAMILTON, Prop. 
Seashore Land/Co. 
offer their finely located lots; Cousins Isl- 
and, to early purchasers at the low price of $75 
to $100 each. Charmirg Scenery, Good Bath- 
ing, spring Water, Beautiful bh«de Trees. 50 feet 
Promenade on shore Iront reserved for use of all. 
Apply to 
Seashore Land Co. MIME 
The Chebeague Bowling 
Alleys and Casino 
Four regula- 
tion alleys in 
one of the fin- 
est buildings 
lor the pur- 
pose on the 
Maine coaat. 
Alleys can be 
eDgagcd for 
piivate par- 
ties. Finely 
lighted and 
perfectly ad- 
justed. Cigars 
and Confec- 
tionery. Liebt 
Drinks. Ice 
Cream. Fool 
< > Table. Ladi» a' Rrception Rccro. Don't fail to visit the Casino 
\ [ while yon are in C&sco liay. All are welcome. Hteamera land 
J \ ofteii. Merriem Pt.. East End Chebeague 
F. A. MlttHIAM, Mantdtr. 
House Lots at Chebeague Island 
The Littlefleld property st Chebesaoe Inland, Maine, comprising • boot two hundred acre*, la now on the market in lots to tail lbs pur- chaser. Our property hs« flne shore privileges with excellent aprlof 
aster, and the lorstkn la onaurj*a«ed on thla laland. l»U sold au 
to condition of contract. Oar prices sre low and It will be for youisd- 
vantage to see < or property before deciding. Correspondence st tended to 
personally. Address 
A. R. LITTLE FIELD, Great Chebeague, Me. 
Chebeague's Home Bakery and Ice Cream Parlors 
We in bettor rrepered thta kmod than ever to serve oar mtnj ptirom vitfe everything In oar line. Remember *11 oar work l« done on lh« pmnl«n «od n«r* snteed flr*i-cle«s. Oar le«* cream end ioe« ere oar own m«ke end we deliver la liri* or smell qninlltle* to sny pert of the to.snd. Oar delivery wagon will dellvar at short notice Lanchei served it ell b<mr* and pat an to take oat. CookIn* to or- 
der. We cs*rr bottle treem end floe print batter. Remember oar loeetlon Is aest 
to the Poetofflre. 
WEBBER &, HAMILTON, Chibugus Island 
SOUVENIR AND ICS CREAM SHOP 
Dpn Tiliwi, SHa. Stmtir tat its. let Craa NHmH !• tr#»r fry Qnrt •r i 
delivery it Cfcebeego* and Littlejoba's 
We knee at oar store at Bs ml J tea's landtag sesrj 
eartotjr of see food free* from tbe ems. rij) 
Largest Summer Resort Journal in New England 
Published Every 
Thursday Afternoon 
Prom June to September and on the Last Thursday in Each Month 
from October to M*y 
CROWLEY LUNT, Editors and Publishers 
Office, 146 Middle Street. Portland, Maine 
TERMS 
One Year, $1.00; Summer Season, 50c; Single Copy, 5c 
ADVERTISING RATES 
fl.00 per inch first week; additional insertions at reducr<l rates. Reading Notices, 
16 cents per line. A postal brings our advertising man 
Advertisers desiring changes must send in copy on or before Monday preceding 
day of publication to insure insertion. 
tote—Hotels and Boarding Houses in the Bay contracting for four or more inches 
)f space per issue for displayed advertising, have the privilege of weekly inser- Jon of guests' names under the classification of Register of Tourists, free of charge. 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 1, 1907. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC 
Week of August 1 to August 7. 
Sun Length High Tide 
Day Rises. Sets, of Day. Morn. Even. 
1 4.36 7.06 14.29 4.48 
2 4.37 7.05 14.27 5.48 
3 4.38 7.05 14.25 6.48 
4 4.39 7.n4 14.23 7.48 
5 4.40 7.«»3 1421 8.33 
6 4.42 7.01 14.18 9.18 
7 4.43 7.01 14.16 10.03 
COWBOYS' TOBACCO. 
United States Laws Play Havoc With 
the Weird Mixture. 
The United States pure food law has 
played havoc with tobacco smoking la 
Texas. The life-long habits of the 
cowboys have been revolutionized by 
an innocent looking little pamphlet 
Issued recently by the government. It 
contains the analysis of various prod- 
ucts that are in general use. and 
among them a popular brand of smok- 
ing toDacco, which comes In little 
sacks, and is popular throughout the 
Southwest. When "Jim" Belford came 
In from his ranch to get his mail the 
other day, he found this pamplet In his 
postofflce box, says a Uvade (Tex.) cor- 
respondent of "The Kansas City Star." 
It had been sent to him by bis old 
friend. Major "More" Harris, of flan 
Antonio, Deputy United States internal 
revenue collector for tie district. Ma- 
jor Harris had written' upon the front 
leaf of the pamphletr' ?> 
"This will tell you what kind of 
stag ** bare been smoking." 
• Belford took the pamphlet over to 
the store and glanced through it while 
hia order for ranch supplies'was being 
filled. .Under the beading of tbe brand 
of tobacco which was smoked by al- 
most every man in this region its an- 
alysis was given as follows: Tobacco, 
37 percent; alfalfa, 63 percent; arsenic, 
6 percent; opium, 1 percent; fluid, 3 
percent. 
Could it be true that be bad been 
smoking alfa)fa-~to say nothing of 
arsenic and opium? He read the an- 
alysis over a second time. Then be 
arose and walked over to the counter 
where the storekeeper was wrapping 
up the goods he had bought 
"Bill, put me up about three pounds 
of alfalfa, mixed with arsenic and 
opium and a little tobacco thrown In," 
he ordered. 
"BUI" stared at Belford in amaze- 
ment. 
"What's tbe mstter of you, Jim? You 
know I don't keep any of tbem things 
on sale, except tobacco." he said, "J 
did bave a few bsles of alfalfa bay 
here last summer, but it did cot pay 
me to carry It, so 1 quit." 
"Oh, yes, you do sell all of tbem. 
and you bave got them In stock right 
now," Belford quietly replied. 
The Imputation that he did not 
know what was cootsined In his stock 
of goods sngered Jennings, snd tbe 
outcome might have resulted some- 
what seriously had tbe argument been 
pursued much longer. 
-1 want you to read this document. 
Belford said. "It's from Washington 
and. Is offlclal." 
Jennings read the tobacco analysis 
and announced forthwith that he did 
not believe a word of It. It took Bel- 
ford some little time to convince him 
that the analysts had been officially 
mad* and must be correct 
"What am I going to do with all the 
atnff I hate on band?" Inquired Jen- 
nings 
"Judging from the amount of alfal- 
fa In It, It ought to make good cattle 
feed," lielford auggested. "You'll be 
In luck If you ain't mobbed by some of 
the cowboys when they hear that yon 
hare been selling them alfalfa and ar- 
aenlc and other tblnga In the g.lae of 
tobacco." 
The first thing that attracted Ox- 
ford a attention that evening when 
he rode up to his ranch corral was a 
bunch of Mt cowboys sitting upon the 
board gate, each with a rolled cigarette 
In hla mouth and the strings of a to- 
bacco sack hanging out of hla hip 
pocket They were the *ery picture of 
contentment as they poured the 
wreatba of smoke from their mouths. 
Belford rode up In front of them and 
allently looked them over for a min- 
ute. Should he break the news to 
then? WoaM It aot be best to let them 
continue In Igaoraace of ,tbe kind of 
•ttff they ware smoking? Then be 
thor^ht of the arsenic and opium, 
•ad decided to tall then about It. 
"Yon are a nice set of hayb iroera," 
he said, ly way of • beginning. 
The cowboys looked at him in sur- 
prise. 
"It's a wonder every one of you, and 
me along with you, have not been lo- 
coed from using arsenic and opium," 
he continued. 
The cowboys were aroused by this 
time. They demanded to know what 
he meant by his insults. 
"I mean that that tobacco which 
we've all been smoking is mostly al- 
falfa. arsenic and opium, and I've go: 
the document here to prove it." 
Mr. Belford then read the analysis 
of the tobacco from bis seat in the sad- 
dle. When he had finished the cow- 
boys solemnly threw away their cig- 
arettes and emptied their sacks of to- 
bacco upon the ground.—New York ! 
T ribune. 
WOMAN HUNT8 BIG GAME. 
I 
Mrs. Moses Shoots Deer, Moose, Cari- 
bou, Bear and Foxes. 
With the big game record of six 
caribou, seven moose, ten or twelve 
deer, one bear, and a large number of 
foxes, Mrs. Mabel Moses of Ttiton, N. 
H., asserts that in her hunting experi- 
ences in the woods of Maine, New 
Hampshire, and New Brunswick the 
only thing that has ever given her the 
slightest occasion for worry was the 
possibility of wetting her feet. 
In tramping through the wilderness 
and facing wild animals under almost 
every possible variety of circumstanc- 
es Mrs. Moses declares she never felt 
the least sense or personal danger. 
8be doubts even If she ever saw one 
of the hsnted creatures In a really 
threatening aftltqde. 
, ,~ 
_"As for thebear," said she Jo__a 
Boston Heraty, representative, "I 
really-think the'bear Is the- shyest 
creature to be found. I have seen a 
large number, but I was able only j 
once to get near enough to kill, and ! 
that chap, I think, would have got : 
away from me If It had not been for 
the dogs that attacked him and forced 
him to turn." 
Both Mrs. Moses and her husband, 
William H. Moses, are earnest big 
game hunters, and every fall for th£ 
last ten years they have taken a trip 
into regions where success Is likely 
to crown the efforts of the chase. 
At flrst they sought the bear and 
deer of New Hampshire, then the> 
went to Maine for moose and deer, 
and of late years they have Journeyed 1 
to New Brunswick, where In addition 
to moose and deer and bear are carl- j bou. This year they got all the law 
allows, bringing from New Brunswick 
to Tllton two moose, two caribou and 
two deer. 
Besides these they saw many oth 1 
*-r« of each specie* and could eaalf> 
have brought down a doxao, but they 
were well satisfied With the succes* 
they met with, and It needed no strin- 
gent law to restrain them from fur- 
ther kills. 
"I go hunting for sheer love of the , 
sport," remarked Mrs. Moses. "The 
free life In the open, the excitement 
of the chase, the nerve and muscle 
tonic of the great woods snd the com- 
panionship of my husband make a 
combination offering far greater vaca 
tlon pleasures for me than I could get 
In any other way- Mr. Moae* never 
has to urge me to get ready when the 
tlm«> for our annual trip to the woods 
arrives." 
Besides their big game excursions. 
Mr. and Mrs. Moses have gone In for 
fo« hunting, bird shooting and fish- j 
Ing. On l.akes Wlunlpesaukee and 
Winnlvjuam they troll for togue, and 
In the lakes just to the north they 
find still other opportunities. Tht« 
fall elght«»en foxes have b«»en brought 
down by members of the family, an>l 
during the season one may nearly al- 
ways find a plump blrJ In the Moses 
larder. 
So accimtomrd have they become to 
their hunting trip* that Mr. and Mm 
Mom*a have comparatively few prppar 
atlona to make when atartlng off 
They Invariably rarrv pneumatic mat 
treaties, having lout ail faith, ao far a* 
getting natlafartory aleep la concern 
ed. In the fabled comfort* of beds of 
balmy bougha. 
Mra. Mom* whHe on her hunting 
trip* dreaeea In long, laced boot*, 
abort aklrt, awrater and leather hunt 
ing jacket, while her huaband paya lit- 
tle attention to atyle In banting cloth 
Ing. but glvea great heed to comfort 
and convenience. Mra. Moaea car 
riea a 30 30 rifle and Mr. Mown a .33 
Next fall's excursion will probably be 
to the New Branawlck banting 
grounda. 
PEAK'S ISLAND. 
(Continued from Pace 3.) 
son filled many orders for miniature 
paintings of White Head, Cuahlngs Is- 
land. 
Mrs. Austin Marks and son of Dor- 
chester. Mass., are guests of Mrs. L. 
Smart. Twin Oak cottage. 
Mr. Kenneth Williams of Kingston, 
Ontario, a noted athlete, who Is pass- 
ing this season at Peaks, has accepted 
a position as clerk at the Cotonado 
Union. 
Mr. L P. Land, prominently known 
In Somerville, Mass, has arrived for 
several weeks' stay at the Machlgonne 
cottage. 
The erection of a handsome cottage 
on Seashore avenue by Mr. Mark 
Of en. a wealthy Chicago man summer- 
ing here, has been begun. This cot- 
tage will eclipse anything that has 
been built on the island for command- 
ing a view of the harbor and will be 
completed late this fall. 
Denver. Colorado, is represented 
here this season. Mr. R. Bracken- 
bury. one of the largest ranch owners 
in that section of the country^ has leased the Tolman cottage andf^with 
his family Is enjoying the summer 
days. 
H. O. Taylor accompanied by Mrs. 
Taylor, of Ithaca, N. Y., arrived at 
this island the past week. Mr. Taylor 
was formerly a student at Cornell uni- 
versity. 
Captain Nathan E. Metcalf's services 
are kept busy now in taking out pleas- 
ure or picnic parties from the hotels 
and cottages in his fine new launch 
"Rena." Several trips are planned 
for the coming week. 
Mrs. John Fogg, who has been a re- 
cent visitor of Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Fogg, has returned to her home in 
Deer in g. 
Mrs. Frank B. Deerlng and llt'le 
son Ralph of Somerville. Mass., are 
recent comers here and have leised a 
cottage for a month. Mr. Deering 
arrived on Saturday to pass Sunday 
with his family. 
Mrs. Frank Pierce and daughter 
Ethel of Portland are summering at 
this island. 
Mrs. George Wolley and son Paul 
who have been guests of Mrs. Harry 
E. Biker at Torrington Point, have re- 
turned to their home in Philadelphia. 
A. V. H. Arrington. H. R. Page and 
F. \V. Lord, all of Boston. Mass. ar- 
rived in their handsome yacht "Polyp" 
the first of the week, which they an- 
chored near Forest City landing for a 
brief tarry here. 
Cleveland. Ohio, is represented here 
by Mr. M. F. Jewell, accompanied by 
Mrs. Jewell and son also their two 
grandchildren, who are enjoying a 
stay of some weeks at Woodland Cove 
cottage. Mr. Jewell contemplates the 
erection of a summer home here for 
occupancy next season. 
The Lowell cottage has been leased 
for the remainder of the season by Mr. 
George Vosmer and family of Port- 
land. 
Mr. Thomas Alnsbury, Jr., manager 
for Wool worth £ Co., Portland, ud 
family, are occupyiac Ocean side cot- 
tage this season. 
Miss Josephine Everett of Burling- 
ton. VL, a teacher In public schools of 
that city is spending her first season at 
this resort. 
^_The Cole homestead has been taken 
for the remainder of the season by the 
following parties. Mr. John Shugg 
and family of Schenectady. N. T. 
Friendly greetings are being ex- 
tended to Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Clls- 
sold of Providence. R. I., who have 
spent many summers at Peaks. They 
are being entertained by Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. Smith at their cottage, the 
"Empire." Ocean side. Mr. Clissold Is 
connected with the Gorham Silver 
Manufacturing Company of Providence 
and prominent In Masonic orders of 
that city. 
Mr. A. E. Harland and family of 
I^wlston arrived the first of the week 
and took possession of their hindsome 
new cottage erected this season on Vet- 
eran street. Oceanslde. 
After a stay of two weeks at "Camp 
Nedloh," 5 Oaklawn. Trefethen. the 
"T. D. Lodge of Venerable Corn 
Cobs'' with Chief Wright of the Inter- 
national division of the Eastern S. S. 
Co.. break ramp Sunday n*xL 
Beside "Parson Wright" the party 
consists of Bid Holden, Nibs Holden. 
Guy Vickerson. Arty Vickerson, B»n- 
dy„ Llttlefleld, IJddy Mrtlefleld. Mark 
Means, "Mr." Frank Williams and 
Berdy Gee. 
During their stay, the party have 
enjoyed several evenings of enterta'n- 
ment at the "Valley View House," an 
guests of Mrs. Heath, who proved a 
very pleasing hostess. 
Notwithstanding the various cele- 
brations observed this reason here old 
"Prob" thought it a good opportunity 
to get an inning on Thursday In spec- 
ial observance of a "Dog Day" cele- 
bration. and for a '/Southeaster" of 
drlszlinjc rain and heavy fog, during 
the forenoon, it would have been hard 
to beat, but for those fortunate to have 
received an Invite for the luncheon 
(Inscribed on a rlam shell) that day 
at "Hopalong" camp (on the back side 
of the Island) given In honor of Miss 
Mabel I<*eds of Cambridge, there was 
nothing to do but don rain coats, rub- 
bers and start for the tramp through 
the wods. On arriving at the 
<amp. the hostess had made it bright 
and rheerful within with a glowing 
fire In the hearth. After an appetiz- 
ing liinrh. the sun rame out an1 
plans which hid been previously made 
fcr a motor boat sail abrut the harbor 
were successfully carled cut and 
a Jolly gcod tlm* for two hears en- 
Joyed. 
Ml mi Leeds for whom the pleaaant 
affair wan given left on Pilrtay for 
her hom? In Cambridge. 
On Wednesday. a party of the cot- 
ti(e i made a trip to Onrnet Bridge 
In the launch "Toarlat" with Captain 
Kandall.'dining at New Meadow* 
Inn and returning lafe that even- 
ing In the party were Mra. Maud 
Haskell. Mia* Lillian flcoTllle, Mi a 
Harriet Merrill. Mr. and Mra. Horace 
Fort. Miss Alice McLaughlin, Mr. an 1 
Mra B Woodbury. 
"Pa." aald little Tommy DutuI^t 
tracker anya we're got to be ah> 
to tell her tomorrow what meter Tl» 
Charge of the l.lght Brigade' la In " 
**Bh?" replied old Dumley "Why. 
that'a simple enough Oas meter, of 
course."— Philadelphia Presa. 
The Home of tbe Holy GraD 
By HAVELOCK ELLIS. 
The mystic shrine of Monulvai, 
the home of the Holy Grail, borne 
•way from human strife to that re- 
mote corner of the world, long haunt- 
ed the medleral mind. As the orig- 
inally Celtic tale of 81r Perclval slow- 
ly developed In Germany, Monsalvat 
became an essential part of the le- 
gend; It was Inevitable that when 
In modern times that legend again 
emerges In the crowning achievement 
of Wagner's genius, the Grail Is still 
preserved by a religious order at 
Monsalvat, In Gothic Spain, not far 
from the land of the Moslems. 
The northerners who dreamed of 
Monsalvat in their moments of fer- 
vent devotion or romantic exaltation 
had heard a rumor, but for the most 
part they knew little or nothing of 
Its kernel of fact. Yet the rumor 
itself is the most potent evidence of 
the world-wide fascination which the 
ancient mountain shrine of Montser- 
rat exerted over the imagination of 
men for more than a thousand years, 
and, Indeed, still exerts even to-dav. 
It Is In vain that one climbs the 
heights of Montserrat with memories 
of Amfortas and the "pure fool." 
When we have made our way up, be- 
yond even the shrine and the monas- 
tery, to the great ravine which Is 
said to have rent the summit of the 
mountain at the moment of the Cru- 
cifixion, and when we have passed 
the fantastic row of rocky pinnacles 
to which the name of "Guardians of 
the Holy Grail" has been assigned, 
we have seen all that there is to con- 
nect the real Montserrat with the 
legendary Monsalvat. Perhaps we 
should be well content that so sub- 
lime a symbol has long been borne 
away to an Invisible home, and that 
the Holy Grail should have its sole 
and immortal shrine in the human 
imagination.—Harper's. 
WISE WORDS. 
Many a man who acts like a bear 
Is foxy. 
It's easy to discourage a man who 
hasn't any courage. 
Nearly all free-thinking men are 
In the bachelor class. 
To-morrow is the only time to bor- 
row if you wouldn't sorrow. 
It doesn't do a particle of good to 
yawn when some people talk. 
If yoa want a thing done well 
0on't do it yourself unless you know 
how. 
As a matrimonial prize a homely 
girl makes good more often than a 
pretty one. 
When a girl allows a young man 
a photograph of herself she expects 
bite to aak lor It. 
A woman Isn't satisfied if her hus- 
band's life is an open book—unless 
it is a check book. 
As long as the earth Is inhabited 
men and women w411 continue to stir 
up trouble for each other. 
If men were compelled to practice 
what they preach most of them wonld 
give up the preaching habit. 
Some people will be awfully disap- 
pointed if they get to heaven and 
can't find anything to find fault with. 
And a good deal of the knowledge 
people acquire is about as useful in' 
their business as counterfeit money. 
About the meanest thing a woman 
can do.jrji^n her husband's name is 
mentioned is "to slgli, loolc "resigned 
and say nothing. — From "Pointed 
Paragraphs," in the Chicago News. 
The Unrulj Chagres River. 
The great problem of the construc- 
tion of a sea level canal, or of any 
canal at Panama, is the disposition 
of the water of the Chagres River and 
its tributaries. As we have seen, the 
canal is to be constructed in the val- 
ley of this river for twenty-seven 
miles, when it leaves the Chagres and 
follows the valley of Its tributary the 
Obispo. At the point where the Cha- 
gres Valley and the canal diverge, 
the river discharges in the dry season 
as low a volume as 300 cubic feet a 
second, but It has been known at 
times of flood to discharge. In round 
numbers, 80,000 cubic feet a second.' 
This must be taken care of in some 
way so as not to overwhelm the ca- 
nal. The rainfall In that part of the 
Chagres Valley In which the canal 
lien is upward of 130 to 140 inchea a 
year. Below the point where the ca- 
nal leaves the valley of the Chagres 
there are about seventeen streams, 
the discharge from which must either 
be diverted from the canal or allowed 
to enter It.— From Secretary Taft's 
"The Panama Canal," in the Century. 
Cailly or Innocent. 
Apropos of the recent court s..*.- 
tlal at Portsmouth there Is an Inter- 
esting point connected with the trial 
of naval offcera. After the voting as 
to the verdict the officer who is being 
tried is brought Into the room, and 
a glance tells him his fate. His 
sword was placed on the table at the 
beginning of the proceedings, with 
the tolnt toward him and the hilt to- 
ward the prenldrnt of the court. If 
now the sword Is reversed, the hilt 
toward the prisoner, he knows that 
ne Is honorably acquitted, but If the 
weapon's point Is still toward him the 
accused knows that he haa to aaalt 
sentence.—Tlt-Blta. 
Military Rlrphait*. 
The War Department baa aelected 
the Fort 8ill reaervatlon as a maneu* 
▼ring ground. Aa a meana of moving 
heavy artillery from Law ton to the 
reservation a carload of elepbaata 
baa been unloaded. Tbeaa are tbe 
first elephant* ever brought to Ofcla- 
I homa or tba Weat for aucb a parpoaa. 
I >Kmri City. 
THE NEW HILL CREST 
CHCBCAGUE, MAINS 
Charles W. Hamilton • • • Proprietor 
Oar boas* is finely located. The Tiew from the Urge, broad pltuu and chamber* is delightful. Toi.et rooms on each floor. Pine, large diniDg room accommodating 100 guests. The table ia supplied with tbe best in the market, vegetable* ana cream direct from our own farm. Tennia court on lawn in front of house. Fin* beach for bathing and boating. Two lines of steamers direc; from Portland. House only three minutes from Hamilton's Landing, rlenty of amusement, dancing, card par* ties and musicals, etc. Book with us if you want to enjoy your vacation. 
Rales 01 Applicalioa. Acccnmoditej ICO. Cpea Jam 10 lo Octcter 1. 
SftisBi of 1907, iira 15flo Sift. IS 
SUMMIT MOUSE 
CHEBEACUE ISLAND 
On the crest of tbe slope, choien 
by most of the b )teis 14 an ideal 
1 -cation. Overlooking the ocean 
aiid th? restful island scenery of field and wood. No better 
•rot for complete red and recre- 
ation. Table and service 
Moo #». Ika..u m 
cl«s4. Accommodate*, with cot- 
mws. CLINTON Ml. HA MILT w Y, Proprietor tigf,4Dgu«u. Raws reasonable. 
Island View Cottage 
Creat Chebeague, Me. 
L.F.HAMILTON, Proprietor 
FINE LOCATION and everything first- cia*s. Veranda* and large airv rooms. 
Rite* on application. Cot lace annex boil' tbia 
a<ason (or rooms only. Open June 15 to 
Sept. 15. 
HAMILTON VILLA C1I8LA«SUB 
At the popular east end, adjacent to all hotels and amusements 
Fresh iarm and ocean products in plenty. Only 8 minntes' walk from two steamboat landings. Fine cool proves and shady walka* Bsst of nftreuoM gIran. Bates on spplication. Accommodate* with oottap Ml 
ALFRED E. HAfllLTON, Proprietor 
mm ■ a ap A. trip to Portland la no 'nn^er Dtoonnr to seeare rood Mate 1| Jft I Our new refrigerator with an le* capacity of over two tona will |w1 Cl| I anabla oa to farnish you with as «<»od meet as can ba obtained Jm m m the city. Wa shall keep constantly on hand all kinds of Bill; Lamb, Pork, Ham and Bacon. Any est of meat on tha market will ba far- aished If ordered one day In advance. 
IITIM i. W1LT0I, The Bmhlrmr. Iktegn, Is. 
Seasonable Suggestions 
To meet the many wants of the large number of Summer Tourists 
as well as our own people, we have provided this season an excellent 
variety of needfuls. 
In the 8ummer lines we have fairly excelled ourselves—not only 
in quality but in low prices which we can tell. Hundreds of Tourists 
are daily revelling in the amazing beauty of our store and are profiting 
by the splendid economies presented. 
Freshness and Newness Are Added Daily 
Men's Furnishings 
Twenty-five different kinds of Men's Shirts and Drawers in merino, 
cotton, balbrlggan. India game, mercerised and summer wool. Prices 
25c, 50c, 75c, 89c, fl.tHI, *1 25 up to $2.00. 
Twenty different kinds of Men's Union Suits for Summer wear In 
lisle. balbrlggan, cotton and Hxht weight vooi, long and short sleeves, 
white and colors. $1.00. 1.25, 1.50. 1.75. 2-00. 2.50 and 3.00 
Uood line of soft shirts with soft collar and cuffs for golf or tennis. 
51.00. 1.50. 2.00, 2.50 
Large showing of Men'a Hosiery In plain and fancy, extra values at 
25c and 50c 
flood line of Suspenders. 25c and 50c 
Waah Ties, 25c 
Neckwear In all the latest shapes at 25c, 50c, $1.00 
Althing Suits, fl.00. 1.50. 259. 3-00 
Rathlng Shoes. 25c. 3Cc. Water Wings, 25c 
Men'a Neglige Shirts, detached or attached cuff*, made plain or 
coat atyle, $1.00. 1.50. 2.00 
Toilet Articles 
Roger ft Gallet. Plver's Colgate's Toilet Waters,—Sachet Powder*. 
Whlt« Wood Violet. Axures. Ij* I'refle. Incarnate, Panose, Qindruple, 
Orris. White Rose. 
Vaseline Cold Cream. Vaseline lllne Seal. Vaseline Camphor Ice. 
Dasge't ft Ramsdell Cold Cream. Magda. Elcoya, Malsdons Cold Cream. 
Cold Cresm of Cucumbers. Toilet Ceratr, pia.n and scented. Hinds', 
Frye's. Leljrhtnn's. Imperial. |M> Merldor s Col I Creams. 
Kgg Shampoo, Liquid Ureen Soap. Hum and Quinine, Almond M-al. 
Comfort Powders. Colgatea Cashmere Kouquet and Violet. Mennen s 
plain ani scented. Hudnnt'a Talcum. 
Fac* Powders—Roger ft Oalett. \* Hlache. Hudnnt's. 
Nsllust »r. Orange Wood Sticks. Rmrry Hoards. Cat cle Acid. 
Tooth Powders—Dr. Lyons', Hrown s. Hoods sanllol, So*o«ionf, 
Ustrated. Colgate s 
Perfumes—Roger ft Oallet. Hudnut's. Plver's. I*e Trelle. Wood 
Violet. Heliotrope. Mljr of the Valley, Jcckey Club snd msny other 
odors. 
Soapfc- Hot- r ft Oallett. Colgate's, ( utlcuia. Pear's scented and 
unactnted. Soclet e Hygienic. Castile. Hitch Hsxel. Violet. Ammonia, 
Sea Rait. Household Ammcnls 
Eastman Brothers & Bancroft 
Commonwealth Hotel 
Opposite State House 
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 
P 
Offers rates for rooms with hoi and cold water of fl par day and ap; rooms with 
private bath 91.50 per day and ap; sultea of two rooma and private bath f3 per daj 
and op. Offer* weekly rates on rooms with hot and oold water and ahower baths of 
|6 to f8; rooms with private baths |B to flS; soitea of two rooma and bath |15 to 
922. Absolutely fireproof; stone floors; nothing wood bat the doors. Equipped 
with lta own vacuum cleaning plant. Liong-dlatanca telephone la every 
room. Strictly a temperance hotel. 8TOREU IT. CRAFTS, Manager. 
Bend for booklet. 
Railroads Railroads 
BOSTON & MAINE 
RAILROAD 
TO THE BEAUTIFUL 
WHITE MOUNTAINS 
Low Rates and Fast Trains 
Excellent Parlor, Sleeping, Dining and Buffet Cars 
D. J. Flanders O. M. Burt 
Pass. Traf. Mgr. Geu. Pass. Aft. 
Maine Central R. R. 
Oaf Excursions! 
S?«v®9 •'I Portland itt a. m., rail to 8cb«- 
gO Lake, ttauMT to Naples, or- BrMgtoo. 
acroaa Sebogo Lake and op the Bongo 
River, take dinner at Naples or Bridge- 
ton; returning arrive Portland lit p. m. 
SI .50 
TO IKBAQO LAKE AND RAYMOND. 
Leave Portland at S.46 a. m.. and at Rebego Lake take steamer across the 
Mm and op the eaat ahore. paaalng In- dfcn Island, White's Bridge; Raymond*' Cape. The Images and up tits River Jor- dan to Raymond village for dinner and a visit to the State fish hatchery, where the whole process of hatching and rais- ing trout and salmon may be seen. Return Is made, arriving In Portland I.U p. m. 
The Afternoon 
8ongo River Trip 
Via Kail, Steamtr and Marram Gaaaa 
Leave Portland l.Ot p. m.. arrive Seba- 
go Lake 1.37 p. m.. where the Steamer 
"Hawthorne" takes you across Sebego Lake, up the Songo Klver. acroes the 
Bay of Naples and I -on* Fond to Bridg- too. Tally-ho to the village, Narrow Gauge to Bridgton Junction, thence Maine Cen- 
tral to Portland, arriving Portland 7.4ft 
p. m. 
To the White Mountains 
and Return 
_ 
p 
S4.70 
Portland 9.10 a. m. Fowr hours 
Crawfords Mount P1*a*ant House or 
C.w 'o0'.,'' nP*r driving; arriving back In Portland at 7.45 p. m.. or by re" 
!?*/»*'.J'S*"* an-*°«rc*n arrive In Portland at 5 •> p. m. 
—on ttjl» trip can alto visit 
V, r Conway. Intervale. Jack- •°n*nd Bartlett If they prefer at a leaa 
expense or Maplewood. tfethlehem. Pro- 
Stiii 7S?I.i Jefferson. Lancaster at a slight additional expense. 
Poland Hprin^fi, Maine 
13.50 to Poland Spring House and Rs- 
turn. 
|1.06 coinf Saturday sod return Monday. 
_ J5very Snndsy to Mioaebead Lake and 
Hangeley Lake, I/rtr I ortiand 8M a. m. 
arriving on return ai 7 40 p. m. (2 60 tbe roond trip to either place. Ooing ttatur- 
oay or Sunday to Mooeebead and return 
8ui«iay or Monday fit. 
Leave Portland V fa. « 20 a. m. or 11 <* 
J- m.; arrive Poland Spring House t.3* '•***• m- or 1 p. m. Take dinner and 
remain until about I p. m and arrive at 
Portland 6 25 p m. 
Sunday Excursions 
EVERY SUNDAY to 
the White Mountains 
Leave Portend 9.30 *. m.: arrive Pabyans 12 » n-.nn. Leave Fabyane MS 
p. m.; arrive Portland US p m.; con- 
necting for Boa ton. 
S1.50 Trip Round 
Sundaya to Nipl*« or Ravmond for 
dinner. I^avlne Poril mil 9 •> a m. 
atro»« fletefo l<ake and up the Bongo River to Naples or atroae i)«baso 1 -nfc* 
to Raymond. Returning, arrive at Port- 
land S.2S p. m 
SI.SO the Round Trip 
A Through Pari* r < ar l^eavee Portland 
1.11 a m arriving Montreal 9.11 p. m 
A lhrm»h tIMpvr leaves Portland 
daily. HundMya included. I.M p. rn.. ar 
rlvir»g Montreal l.lt a. m 
A Parioe ■ ar Leaves Portland at 9.1* 
iiB., IJ9 p. m. dally except Sundae 
▲ Par or Car Leavea Portland at 9.1* 
a. m. daily. except Sunday, arriving at 
Quebec a.M p. m. 
Through ftorTlee WE8T 
To ibe West via the Crawford Notch 
of the White Mountains. 
Leave Portland. I l» a. m. p. m 
Arrive Montreal. 9.It p m. 9.19 a. m 
Arrive Ottawa. 1 a. m. 12 IS noon 
Arrive Toronto, 7 TS a. m. 1 is p. m 
Arrtvs Detroit. 109p.m. Ill a. m. 
Arrive St. Loots. 7 .99 a. m I.# pi m. 
Arrive Chlrago, 9 99 p m. 19 49 a. m. 
Arrive St. Paul 9.19m. m. 
fof further particulars folders, guide 
Pooka and other literature, call oa 
F. E. BOOTH BY, 
O. P. A T. A. M. C. ft. H. Port la ad. | 
Coaatwlae Steamer» 
MERCHANTS & MINERS THAIS- 
PORTATIOH CO. STEAMSHIP LINES 
.1 From 
BOfcTOX « rtOTlDXXOI ■£ 
V 
^ s 
VOllOUt nvfuR KKWIA 
•ALT1HOBI 
Motft dctlglitfol root* to Jiatitowi I 
Exposition. Direct lerrio* 
/ BOOIOI TO rBILADILTHU 
VwtrMto I# Jm*7 rout Kwrii. A*- 
JtmmStmr WefcleC. 
A. M. Qnhaa, Aft. Jas Barry, Aft. 
Boston, M—■ Providence, R.L 
W. P. Turner, Pamenger Traffic Mgr. 
Ooiocal Offloea: Baltimore, Md. j 
Coastwise 81 earner a 
New York Direct Line 
Fast modern steamships of the 
Portland Lino sail fiom Franklin 
Wharf to New York without 
change, on Idondays at 10 s. in., 
lueadsys. Thursdays and Satur- 
days at 6 30 p. m , making this 
delightful, short sea-trip in about 
twenty-two bouis. No summer 
tour complete without it. Full 
information at wharf offire. 
H. A. CLAY, Agent 
Blue Flame 
GIL 
0IS0LI1E 
AND 
ALCOHOL 
STOVES 
F.&C.B.MSHC0. 
wan row rr. 
CLIFF COTTACC 
Mra. L. W. Southard. Prop. 
CLIFF ItLANO. Ml. 
Plaaal location, Eiealtaot reoM and 
Ubte rain oa ippiidtloo. Qlf I.land ia 
limoM for b«'.hiB4, flabing ind bMitlfai 
vtlfei. 
Fimt Old Lady-What kind of a I 
(Iim did yon bar« at ihr fnnaral* I 
Sa^oud Old Lady—Wall, !>• enjoyed | 
mywlf more at otb»r».— I.I fa. 
Religious services were held as usual 
in the grove at four o'clock. Sunday 
afternoon. Mr. Oov. who has been 
the (vest of Dr. J. G. B. Pidge the past 
week, preached a line sermon. 
The B. L C. A. hare had placed here 
and'there, beside the paths, painted 
barela marked. "Will every one on the 
Island please place all waste paper 
and refuse In these barrels and to help 
to keep the streets (?) and paths 
clean?" 
The cup® for the Wychmere sailing 
dory rsces are on exhibition at the 
store. They are very handsome and 
suitably engraved. 
We understand that one of the boys 
at the Wychmere hcs received an il- 
luminated motto which reads. "Early 
to bed and early to rise, makes a— 
boy—healthy, wealthy and wise." 
Miss M. E. aPtterson of the Waum- 
bek. entertained a party of six young 
ladles from Portland over Sunday. 
Miss Margaret Walworth of Laur- 
ence, who has been visiting Miss Be- 
atrice Twlss, returned to her home 
Saturday. 
Mr. Wm. T. Powers of Map'.ewool, 
Mass., is at The Bungalow for a few 
days. Mr. Powers was with the B-ks 
in Philadelphia. He says the rea-on 
so many were overcome, was becaus? 
"ther was ont enough air to go 
round." 
>lr. and Mrs. Wrye and Mr. and 
Mrs. Blalsdell and children are spend- 
ing a few weeks with Miss Louise 
Brackett on the heights. 
Mis. A. W. Willis cf Quincy. Mars, 
is the Tuest of Mr. and Mrs. Sp'ke in 
their pleasant cottage, the Micrnac. 
Their son. Mr. G. Viooni Spik? of 
Boston is here for his vacation. Mr. 
Spike expects to entertain Mr. Richard 
Wright of Washington, D. C., the coal- 
ing week. 
All will be glad to leirn that Mr. 
Chandler Russell, who was quite ill 
last winter, has quite recovered. He 
Is spending the summer at Marble- 
head. Mass. Mr. Ernest B. Rut sell is- 1 
with his aunt, Miss Brackett for the 
summer. 
Mr. Henry White of New York City 
is expected this week. Mrs. White and 
children are at the Mulge-Keewis. hav- 
ing been among the first to arrive this 
season. 
Mrs. Frank Todd and daughter. Miss 
Alice, of Somerville. are staying at 
Rock Haven for two weeks. They are 
taking many of the delightful trips 
around Portland. It is their intention 
to return home by trolley from Port- 
land. 
The Casco Bay Breeze comes every 
Thursday night and is on sa> at the 
store at five cents a copy. 
The ball team from Freeport came to 
Bustin's Thursday and played against 
the Wychmere team. So far, we have 
failed to get the score from any of 
the Wychmere boys. 
Mr. Geo. Wood of Providence, Ri L, Is the guest of Mrs. Darling at the 
Pink ham cottage. 
Mrs. Beede and son of Hudson. Maaa.. 
who have been spending a lew days 
here visiting Mr. Lumsn Beede of 
Gamp Wychmere, returned to their 
summer home In Provlncetown, Fri- 
day, All regretted their departure and 
hope to see them back before the sea- 
son closes. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rice and dauehter 
Helen of Chelsea, Mass., are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Laroy Nichols at the 
Nautilus. Mrs. Rice Is Mrs. Nichols' 
sister. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Luke, Miss Grace 
Luke. Miss M. Tompkins and Mlas 
Marian Oragg are at the Curtis cot- 
tage for August. They are boarding 
at the Willard. 
MIhh Gertrude Sawyer and her 
brother. Master Howell Sawyer, are 
visiting their aunt. Mrs. Moore at the 
Central cottage. Master Howell says 
he can give "our team" some poln s 
on how to play ba^e bill." 
Mr. Arthur W. Hood of Pawtucke', 
R. I.. Is upending the summer here. 
He is preparing to enter the Mass. In- 
stitute of Technology next fall. 
Dr. John Pratt and daughter Ei* 
of New Jersey, are guest of Dr. 
Pratt's brother, Ex-Aid. Josiah N. 
Pratt at Rock Haven. Mrs. J. B. G. 
Pldge entertained them at dinner Fri- 
day. 
Prof, and Mrs. P. W. Mar and son 
Frank of Camp Quinnebasset were In 
Brunswick last week. 
Miss Ruth Richard* and her brother 
Robert of Somervllle. Mass.. are spend- 
ing the rest of the season here. This 
Is Mln Richards' second summer on 
Bustln's. 
Miss Euretta Halsey of New Jersey, 
and Mr. M. Melt in l.owe cf Boston 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Q*org3 
Hatch at the Alcazar. 
I ast Wednesday one hundred and 
ten members of the cottagers' asaoc'a- 
tlon and their frlenda. went to Jew- 
els Island on a plrnlr. Captain Mayo 
took most of the party on the Tris and 
the rent followed In Mr. MacMlllan'a 
power boat. A picnic dlroer wa* 
served, which all aeemed to tho ou*h» 
ly enjoy. After exploring the Islanl, 
all started for home, tired, but happy. 
Cousin's Island 
Mr. lunula O. Van Dor*n. accompsn- 
Ifd by Ma mother. Mr*. Anna Van 
llof»n and maid. Mr4. R. V. K. H rr- 
rla and little daughter. Marta-H, ar 
rirrt at Hackmatack Ixwlge. We-inw- 
day 
Mr. Oaborn Hamilton and family 
■pent the day with Mr. Sllaa Hamil 
to.i Sunday. 
Mr*. William Rldpith and oldest 
•on are expeced at Daybreak co t?g» 
this week. The preatnt ormpatti 
aia. Rer. W. H. Waygora. wife an-\ 
children, Mlaa Jaml«on an artla a I 
from Kdn* Hill, Pa. The Mlaaea Pear- 
men from Trenton. N. J and M*ater 
Lewis Rldpath from Olenalde, Pa. 
Mr. Fred Hamilton enter alned 
of the American Cadet Band one day 
receatly. They found the lalard aa 
Ideal apot for a day'a outing. 
Mr a. A. M. Hall of Altaton, Man., 
retn.ned to her home Monday. 
Mr. Richard Tnmforde and And taa 
Tomforde of Sotnenrllle, Mass;, have 
been guests at the Avalon. 
Mrs. A. N. Bates and Mrs. Hall took, 
a trip to Orr's Island Saturday. 
Mr. Ernest Waldron of Portland 
called on friends here 8unday. 
Master Morris Hamilton, who tai 
been visiting his grandpa rens. Mr. 
and Mrs. Silas Hamilton the past 
three weeks has returned to his home 
In Portland. 
Mrs. Chas. T. Varnejr of Deering 
was a recent guest of Mrs. W. P. Prime 
at the Avalon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Peterson of 
Waltham. who have been at Camp 
Doyle the past month, returned homj 
Saturday after a delightful vacation. 
Mr. Vose. Mrs. J. E. Day and Mr. 
Lull went to Old Orchard Saturday. 
Mr. Lull returning to his hom* in 
Brighton the same evening. 
Mr. William Rent of the Bcston 
Transcript visited his son, William 8. 
Rent, on Tuesday and Wednesday 
last. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Cleaves. Mrs. 
Bailey and daughter of Portland vis- 
ited relatives here Sunday. 
Mrs. John P. Groves and daughters 
returned to tbeir home In South Bos- 
ton Saturday after a stay of two weeks 
at the Old Homestead. 
Mr. Frank 1 ull of Brighton has been 
a visitor at Sea Breeze Cottage the 
past week. 
Miss Ruth Hamilton of the "Ma- 
ples" visited her aunt. Mrs. John F. 
H!'1 at Woodfords last week. 
The Seashore Land company are 
rapidly disposing of many of their 
choice lots here and already forty have 
been sold. 
The company recently acquired the 
Talbot property, comprising fome thir- 
ty-five acres. This land adjoins their 
property on the west and extends to 
Llttlejohn's bridge. In order to always 
to "have handy steamer fat ilities. the 
company have purchased a large new 
steam launch which will be for use of 
all the cottagers. During August, an 
agent of the company will be on the 
island every Wednesday and Saturday 
and will gladly show the valuable 
property to every one interested. 
Mere Point* 
The Saturday evening entertain- 
ments were resumed this week. The 
piece de resistance was a mock repre- 
sentation of the coronation of Edward 
the Seventh. Dr. Hancock, who im- 
personated the king, indulged in some 
humorous skits in which local celebri- 
ties were touched up. Prof. Files, as 
the Herald, performed admirably. Dr. 
Pulslfer made a great hit as the as- 
trologer. The Misses Burts were es- 
pecially good in their acrobatic 
stunts and dances. Miss Helen Piles 
appeared In picturesque Neapolitan 
costume. Messrs. Riley and Wincheii 
did a specialty In weird costume. The 
coronation was preceded by piano mu- 
sic, Mfss Glfford of Wood's Hole 
played some choice pieces with great 
•kill receiving much praise from the 
critics present. Miss Gladys Brown 
gave a pleasing piano sok>. Frauleln 
Gertrude Shew gave an agreeable per- 
formance on the zither. 
Wednesday night there was a largo 
bonfire on the end of the Point, at 
which most of the young people were 
present. Delightful music was fur- 
nished by W. K. Howe, P. S. Cram. J. 
P. Wincheii and T. R. Wlnchell. 
Mr. A. P. C. GrilHn was given a sur- 
prise party In honor of his birthday 
Wednesday. He received many pres- 
ents ranging from Imported silk shoe- 
laces to lemons and smoking mate- 
rials. Dr. Woodbury Pulslfer ma.le 
the presentation speech. 
Mr. Henry Johnson, known around 
the Point as "Demi," was down over 
Sunday. 
Sunday evening Miss Mildred Orr 
and her mother stopped at the Point 
in their yacht and took Misses Burts 
for a sail down to Drlnkwater Point. 
Yarmouth. where the Orrs have a 
cottage. Owing to the tide they were 
delayed In getting back to the Point, 
causing quite a little consternation 
among their family. 
Thursday night Miss Ellen P. Glf- 
ford rave a delightful musicale in the 
Casino, which was followed by a short 
da nee. 
Mr. and Mrs. I* A. Torrens of Chi- 
cago are the guests of Mrs. Edgar 
Whltridae of Brookline. Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Brewer and 
family of Jamaica Plain. Mass., ar- 
rived at the Stetson cottage Saturday, 
to spend the remainder of the sum- 
mer. 
Miss Harriet Burt and Miss Franc?* 
Varrell spent Thursday in Brunswick. 
Miss IxMilse Bryant of Rumfnrd 
Falls Is the guest of Mrs. J. L 8. Bar- 
ton and Mrs. Charles Barton. 
Miss Rllen F. Gilford of Wood s Hole 
left Monday for her home after a two 
weeks' Tlslt with Miss Grace O. Ori?- flf. 
Mrs. A. C. Pierce and Miss Eleancr 
Pierce of l.ewlston are at the Green- 
wood cottage for the summer. 
Saturday afternoon the "Never Wins" 
and the "Blessings of the Bay" played 
a donbieheader, the latter team win- 
ning both game*. 
rne Hon W l>. PennHI has lately had the baseball ground* put In fine 
condition an l hereafter a game will 
probably be played every afternoon 
Mrs. Mary 8. Parcher of Rlddeford 
Pool I* the guest of Mr*. Oar.lncr 
Cram of Rrunswkk. 
Oror*o A. Bower of Auburn, and 
Thomas R. Wlnchell of Brunswick re- 
turned to the Point Wednesday and 
are expecled to camp out at Oak 
lodre -intfI neat Wednesday. 
"Hie Re*. H. Cloea l<*ft Monday for 
a short trip through New Hampshire. 
C. B. Barton of Berlin. N. H.. was 
down at the Point over Sunday with his family. 
The committee In charge of the en- 
tertainment of next Saturday nlrht la 
Dr. and Mrs. Hancock and Ml as Thnrs- 
ton. 
Mr. Dwlght Pennell la spending a 
few weeks with hla parents at their 
cottage on Central avenue. 
The rensus of 1**0—the latest 
available at the moment—elves the 
blind In this country as numbering 
50.691; males 29.090. females 22.499- 
About one-fourth of this number Is 
educated, bnt the facilities for teach 
W. S. JORDAN & CO., Portland 
DEALERS IN 
GROCERIES— PROVISIONS 
FUhing Tackle Anchor• Oars Cordage 
OUed Clothing Doric* Skiff 
Bunt* Row Boat* St, Lawrcnce River Skiff* 
Motor Launches 
7th Anniversary Salt of OPTICAL GOODS 
Lowest Prices Ever known Until Sept. IO 
S3 Rimless Eyeglasses SI 
VAKIA11BD lO TEARS 
Go!d Filled Frames 70O Solid Gold Mountings (140 fLOO Eyeglass Chaini 0OO Aluminum Frames 360 
Special L^nsss SOS snd up. Oculists' Prescription* filled at 33 per cent discount from nsnal prices. 
Eye* Examined Free—To celebrate the ssrenth anniversary of my location *n Portland, I shall quale tbeie low prices. 
UN 11t- 8KPTCMSCR IS ONLY 
And Remember, although my prices are the lowe»t in New Englsnd, 1 never deal in any icoods excepting those of the very best quality. 1 examine the eyes carefully snd tit tbem correctly; snd I warrant slimy g.sssts to fit. I make any needed change in the lenses, within one year, absolutely free of charge. I keep accurate record* of all prescriptions to that if your 
f laases are broken, I can replace them without further txaminaiitn. Liur- ng the pa*t aeven yeais I have fitted the eyes of out-sevintti the en- tire popu'atlon of Cumberland i ouuty. Renumber the place, over Fidelity Trust Co., opp. Preble Hcnse. 
N. T. WORTHXjlDY. Jr. 
-rT„ „ _ MAINE'S LEADING OPTI-AM 478 1-B Congress nt. Both'Phones. 
— —" 
WATSON BROS. 
Nearest to the Steamboat Landing 
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS 
FRESH MEATS. CANNED GOODS, PRODUCE 
Cigars and Tobacco, Fine Confectionery, Ice, Coal and Wood, Gasoline 
Fresh FISH, Complete Fishing Outfits 
We call for and deliver orders in Cnndy'a Harbor and East Harpawell, and 
ship goods by boat to any landing 
Baggage Moving Cundy'S Harbor, Me. Souvenir Postala 
ABNER J. HARRI8 
CUNDY'S HARBOR, ME. 
We cany a fall stock of first-class Groceries, Meats and Pro- 
visions in season. Also Lobsters and fc'ea Foods. Fishermen's 
Supplies. Boots, Shoes and Rubber Goods, Candies, Souvenir 
Postals snd Kouvenir .Novelties. Our teams visit all paits of the 
island daily. Special rates made for excursionists and camping 
parties. Boarding and hitching for horses. Trade here and tave 
mosey. Postoffice in the store. 
Praptrfy All Thr««fh Cum Kay It Utiag la Vahit Yearly 
at Ssbascs 
.With store, fish lUod, it«6i« and dwelling, and 
A ten icr^ improved land 
h w> <<ah a fa vaaa hi a tfina 
A too a magnifloent property at Candy's Harbor. 
Lh modern dwelling, at able*, wbarna, store. 
Ietc.,etc Will sell either place to 7lfht parties, 
and I ean convince the borer of the advance in 
valoee in fire minutes. Good reason for selling. 
FRANK RIDLEY, letatco, Main# 
Groceries, Provisions, Fish, Ice, Fiahing Outfits. 
WILLIAM N. BEALb, Sebaaco, Maine 
CROCERIE8 AND PROVISIONS 
Canned Coode, Meats, Produce, Etc. Ice and Plate 
Order* Delivered at Bebeeco and Small Point. 
P ATT A nr T ATO 1 bare 400 acne of the flnest cotta«e lotaca vUl 1 AVJJj J-iVJAO or near the shore. TLe fi earner Bebaecodego from Portland lands at tbis propeity every day in somner, «Hk prospects of raa» 
niwg the year round In the near future. Call and look at this land bow Leforeths 
price soars, as it baa on all tbe leading reeorta of Caaco Bay. 
W. N. BEAL8, • At \U Hirssvtll SteiEfent Ltifri. StfeuB, Main 
Long Diatanoe Telephone 
Oakhurst Island 
Candy's Harbor, Me. 
Mta. T. M. DABXJKO, frop. 
Board lor and lodrlnf in oo« of tb« fin- 
cat spots in Caaco Bay. Fine oak gro*a 
with boating, bathing aad fishing privi- 
leges. Open Jane 15 to Fept. 15. Rata* 
Cto (8 per week. Plenty of aea foods, »b vegetables, milk, etc. 
MRRIROTON C0TTI8E 
MBS. H. S. HABHIWOTON, Prop. 
Cundy's Harbor, Main* 
Accommodation* for summer boarders 
In bomellke surroundings. Good table. 
Handy to ibOTt And tte*merv. Kaim os 
application. 
WIL80N BR08. 
Orv's Island, Me. 
BUILD KM OF 
Laaitihtt, Y««blt lid Mitir Bnti 
Of Ifwy 
Yard* and ibopi at Orr's bland, M«. 
Brat of workmanship guaranteed. Paat 
moduli or heavy seagoing boats. AfroU 
for all make* of |uo1«m Be 
■or* and pt oar prtcca before ordering 
boats of »njr description. I'rompt deliv- 
ery. Beat of referenda. 
SHIYLOR ENGRAVING CO. 
940 Middle St., f ortiand 
If yon want nlre d»»p rata and tb« kind 
thai print wellsnd alih tbelea«t troobie, 
I at give as a trial order. We make draw- D|i to iliostia.e newspapers, pamphlets, 
letter- beads, cards, ate. 
Tsl. 1774-1 i Hoase, 196-2. 
FOR SALE 
At Cbebeagae Inland, farm bouse 
and stable, 19 acre® of land, high- 
est point on ialanrt, apriog water, 
beintifol prove*, bouse recently remodeled, three open fire place*, bard wood floor*. 
Fine bar pain lor acme one 
Price $4000. 
Addma care Caeco Bay Breese, 1 Box SIS, Portland, Me 
L. WALLACE 
BOAT BUILDER 
IIIAIOO, MAINS 
W« htn facillt lea for bnllding laaoehu 
and pleasure boats of all kinds at abort 
notice. Nothing bat tk« finest of ma< 
tarfcla need la oor work. Imulhtloa of 
engines a up deity. Agent for Victor 
Gasolene Engine*. Kepeirin for parta 
will receive prompt attention. 
8KOLFIELD COTTAGE 
Mrs. A. A. SKOLFIILD, Prop. 
Cundf'a Harbor, Ma. 
Can accomodate a few boarders wild 
good family table. Plenty of fresh aaa 
food and comfortable roc ma. Right at Ik* 
bead of the at cam boat lanalng. 
Wafer Pumping Outfits 
6atoV§ tnfl-f fvppllts 
MTtf. IT KM MMRMT CO 
6.0. Tkorndlkt lac hint Co. 
I ORTl AMD MKR 
T«l» phow 2216 
CORDES CAFE 
CHARLES W. CORDIS 
489 Concren 84., Portland 
Adjoining the fimow Loo>f«ilotr nw 
•ion. Poor Boon, IS prlvati dlaingroom 
BEL LEV UE COTTAOK 
Mr*. O. A. Kectrt, Prcprl««or 
lad fat (fclasgaa laaci Ba. 
so a# lapi |§ 
NEXT SATURDAY 
Our Store Will Be "Wide Open 
ALL DAY 
Also the Other Saturdays in August 
OWEN, MOORE & OO. 
Coth Te!eph:nes Agencj for Universal Laundry. Ordars Taken for Lobsters sod Fish 
Trefethen & Swett Co. 
PROVISIONEBS 
Wholesaler* and Retailers of 
Imp rted and Domestic Groceries, Hotel, Yacht aid Faicy Family Supplies 
All Kinds cf Poultry and Fancy Came In Season 
Especial attention is given to pack in? perishable goods so that they will 
arrive in perfect condition. 
130-132 Commercial Street, Portland, Maine 
Head of Portland Pier. The old Ryan & Kelsey Store. 
Mrs. William A. Trufant 
| Opp- the Poitofflce 
Chebcacuo Island. Maine 
Boarders can have home like accomo- 
dation here with large, airy chambers. 
Rates on application. Open June 20 to 
Sept. 20. 
William A. Trufant 
Hamilton'* Lit tiding, ChiLeagne 
Island, Maine. 
Parties can sccu e pleasure-boats of all 
kinds (or all occasions also Nupbtba 
Launch«s capable of carrying twenty pas- 
rs witn experienced men iu charge. 
How boats to let at tcasOnable charges. 
Wharf Privileges to let. 
HAMILTON <SL GRANNELL 
Chebeague's Largest and Best StocKed 
Grocery and Provision Store 
Everything of the best at lowest cash prices. Oar Meet Dept. is always well stocked. Oar teams visit all sections of the island several time* daily to collect and delirer or- 
der*. We want your trade and will try and please tou fie member our location— 
Hamilton's Landing, Cbebeagae. 
A. £. PINKHAM 
SOUTH HARPSWELL. MAINE 
BTABLKS AT 
MEFRICOKEAO HOUSE OCEAM VIEW HOUSE 
AUBURH COLONT 
The finest livery and boarding stables in Casco Bay. Our thr»-e stables are equipped to handle all the busi- 
ness of this place ana we are prepared to furnish teams with careful drivers at any hour of the day or night. Expiessing and moving ->f all kinds rcoeive 
pr« ropt and careful attention. Have all your bag- 
g«ge checked in care of A. E. Pinkham, Baggage Master, South Harps well, Maine. 
Littlef ield & Co., Grocers 
109-111 Commercial St., Portland and Peak's Island, He. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
GROCERIES, MEATS, AND PROVISIONS 
OF ALL KINDS 
We make a specialty of supplying Hotels. Cottages, Schooners 
and Yachting Parties. In lact we have everything in onr line. Order Teams visit all parts of Peak's Island several times daily. 
Our Prices are Right—Prompt Service—Everything First Class 
A cV\ Cottage Lots /a911 JL Villi- 
on Cm<co Kay'a most 
q -■ Keiutiful shore. 
L.'H. 5PAVLD1NG, So. Harpmwell. Me. 
George A. Greene 
Lm| Island, Mala* 
ARCHITECT t BUILD EH 
Cottage Work a Hpecialty. I>e*lgner *ni 
builder of wrettl oca west end cottager Eetlmate* cheerfully given at any lime. 
Fred 9. Purrington 
Ifartk Hary«vtll, Ma. 
PLEASURE YACHTS 
af all pattern* from 12 to 60 ft., bnllt end flnlahed in in; *tyle ef wood. Alio Roata 
and Tender*. *11 ha I It by the d*y or con- 
tract. I will be glad to eetimate on anr 
fob large or •mall. Pleaae glee me a call. 
H. S. HAMILTON 
eiWEITER AID BUILDER 
Contract work carefully performed. 
Jobbing, repairing or altering promptly 
attended to. 
CHKBIAOUE ISLAND, ME. 
H. W. BOWK!*, PostoflW*. Ckfbwp« 
blaM Bnrcnir 8«m-B«t lla# of liltnd 
aai Bay Posisl Cards. Wa ban jost 
what yon mmmt in <'a»dl#«, all m ect sort. 
Lock Bom and Call Boies To Beat. 
B porting and Bom Ball Ooode, Butloin Periodic*la--Public LibraryT 
American Dairy Lunch 
D. J. MacDONALD 
180 Middle St, Portland, Main*. 
Nearly opposite the postafflce 
Milk, Cream, etc., fresh from dairy 
farm dally. Beat of food, quickest ser- 
vice, reasonable prices. Visit us 
when In town. 
Chandler's Military 
Band and Orchestra 
Any combination of musician* from 
an orchestra of three pieces to a mili- 
tary band of forty, furnished at short 
notice. Headquarters, 27 Monument 
square. Tel. 1642-12. C. M. Brooks, 
•fiat 
Th* fleren Wonders of the World— 
none of them In America—were the 
Pyramids of Eicypt. the Hsnftlng Oar- 
dens of Babylon, the tomb built fo' 
Vfauaolus. Kins of Carta; the Tempi* 
of Diana at Kphesus, the Colossus of 
Rhodes, Jupiter's Statue by Phldla*. 
and the Pharos or Watch Tower built 
by Ptolemy Phlladelphus. Of these 
ancient wonder» all but one—tbe Pyr 
amide— are no more. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Chandrel and 
daughter Arline and Miss Oakes of 
the Johnson House Sunday for two 
weeks. 
Mr. Da-niel Wyman and daughters 
Esther, Dorothy and Mildred of Ar- 
lington, Mass., and Miss Alice Pecheur 
of Maiden arrived Wednesday. 
Miss Maude Stevenson of Dorchester 
is a guest at the Johnson House whete 
she will remain until September. 
Mrs. C. F. MacDonald spent a few 
days with relatives in Auburn last, 
week. 
Mrs. W. E. Ward. Misses Mary Con- 
vey, Ethel TiblM»tts. Helen Jackson and 
Edith Haley spent Saturday at M«?r- 
i j meeting. 
Mr. Ray Wlngate of Lawrence. 
Mass is a .ruest of his sister. Mrs. F. 
V. Thompson. 
Capt. Avis took out a Ashing party 
last Thursday. Those who went were 
F. V. and E. A. Thompson. Robert 
Bartley. Ray Wingate and Fred John- 
son. Some of them could not stand 
me smell or the gasoline aiul had to 
spend most of the time in the cabin. 
It was a little rough, too. 
Master Otis Cook celebrated his 
seventh birthday on Saturday. The 
tea table presented an attractive ap- 
pearance being decorated with ferns 
and wild roses. A fine birthday cake 
occupied the center of the table. Those 
present were Master Otis Cook of New 
Bedford. Mass., Jane Kilham and Mas- 
ter Rodman Kilham of Boston, Carl 
and Don Potter of Brunswick. 
Mrs. Charles Kilham and Mrs 
Otis Cook spent Wednesday in Port- 
land. 
Mrs. Jeannette Nichols and Miss 
Houdlett of Boston are at the Johnson 
House for two weeks. 
Mr. F. N. Bennett. Mrs. Wm. \Vhyt- 
al. Miss Minnie Laybold and Miss Car- 
olyn Bennett spent Monday In Bruns- 
wick and vicinity. 
Miss Helen Jackson and Miss Edith 
Haley visited Miss Jackson's a-int. Mrs. 
Shorey of Brunswick last Mcndav. 
Mr. E. A. Thompson ia spending a 
few days at his home in Brighton, 
Mass. 
Mr. E. I>. Prohon of Portland was a 
guest at the Thompson cottage. Mon- 
day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ward entertained 
friends at whist Friday evening. 
Mr. D. A. Booker and family re- 
turned to Brunswick Sunday on ac- 
count of. the illness of Mrs. Booker. 
Miss A. Booker. Miss Mynee Owen 
and Miss Kmlly Felt are at Miss 
Booker's cottage for a few weeks. 
Miss Ethel Webb and a party of 
friends came Thursday to the Cobb 
cottage where they will remain until 
August. 
The Rockmere was the scene of a 
very delightful party on Friday even- 
ing last. Mr. Hamilton opened his 
house to all the cottagers and invited 
particularly the young people of the 
Island to join with his guests In an In- 
formal dance. His invitation was very 
generally accepted with the result that 
at 8 o'clock the large parlors were 
filled with, people and dancing had be- 
*un with much vigor In the spacious 
dining room. 
Mont considerately the weather add- I 
ed to the enjoyment of the o<caalon. | 
FYom a dull and rainy day It cleared i 
Into a glorious moonlit evening and | 
the wide veranda* that overlook the 
hay proved a moat alluring promenade 
between the dance*. Inalde, an In- 
tereatlng name of bridge held the at- 
tention of a group of people while 
othera found amunement in watching 
the dancera. There were twelve num- 
bera on the Hat and numeroua encore* 
for the favorite waltzea. Mlaa Flum- 
merfelt and Mian Chlaholm are to be 
credited with the very cleveT arrange- 
ment of dancea an well aa the major 
part of the playing. They were ap!en- 
dldly amlated at the piano however, by 
Mr*. Btetaon, Mlaa Romer and Mian 
Jndklna of the Hub houae party who«e 
line playing lent an added Inapiratlcn 
and charm. 
The Virginia reel cloned the order 
of dancea and called out aome of the 
older member* of the party who en- 
tered Into the favorite frolic with a 
seat beautiful to witness 
By far the largeat houae party on 
the laland la located at Hub cottage 
It la made up of a multitude of young 
women under the beneficent chaperon- 
age of Mra. Btetaon of Dorchester. 
They came In platoona laat Wednea- 
day and hattallona more arrived by 
Thuraday morntng'a boat. Such ec- 
atacy at meeting! Many of them had 
been separated alnce the rloalng of 
achool In June! Now they are dwell-1 ' Ing under the aame root and pursuing 
the same pleasures by land and sea. 
They have captured Littlejohn. It is 
theirs, and all the hospitality is gladly 
extended to them. Every girl of them 
has some serious work to do in life, is 
in fact making ready for it at Univer- 
sity. college and preparatory school, 
but here at Littlejohn they are having 
their play time, their heydey and 
every one wishes for them a royally 
good summer. 
They are Wearing a camp uniform 
of blue and white, very neat and most 
becoming and from the cottage eaves 
flutters a blue and white banner bear- 
ing the mystic letters B. J. I. 
Ten of the girls are from Dorches- 
ter. Miss Mary Delano, Miss Sybil 
and Miss Matilda Witt. Miss Lucy 
Romer. Miss Marian Judkins, Miss 
Helen Hewins. Miss Ethel Bell. Miss 
Marian Stetson and Miss Harriet De- 
lano. Misses Gladys and Margaret 
Morrill are from Concnrd N. H., Miss 
Marian Parker from Brookline. Miss 
I Alma Crawshaw from I>ewiston and 
Miss Marian West from Wolloston. 
The Chandlers are still at the Cal- 
lowhill log cabin, but Mr. Sidney Cal- 
lowhill is expected early In August. 
It is his intention while here to have 
classes in sketching and china ptl&t- 
Ing. 
At Crow's Nest there is much regret 
over the anticipated departure of Mrs. 
W. R. Fullerton for Prout's Neck 
where for sixteen yea;s she has pish- 
ed some portion of her summer at the 
8outt.£ate. Mrs. Fullerton. who is 
eighty years young has many friends 
who are bound to her by more than 
the ordinary ties of friendship and 
who find in her companionship con- 
stant helpfulness and good cheer. 
There was a flag raising at Idle- 
wylde last week and now a beautiful 
ensign floats beside the burgee which 
was placed over the cottage some 
weeks ago. Mrs. Horton and Mra. 
Hutchings are again here and the Nor- 
deck si 111 lies at anchor in the cove. 
Mr. K. A. Arnold for some weeks a 
\isitor at Idlewylde has retnrned to 
Boston after a very pleasant vacation 
durlcj which time he mads many 
warm friends. Mr. Arnold belongs to 
th»* 2d brigade M. V. M. Gen'l Whit- 
ney commanding, which goes into 
camp at So. Framingham Saturday 
immediately after taking part in the 
military parade of Boston's Old Home 
Week celebration. 
Mrs. F. A. Chamberlain of Dorches- 
ter has been a guest at the Rockmere 
during the week past. It was her flist 
visit to Littlejohn and she takes away 
golden opinions of the place and the 
people. Mrs. Chamberlain will pro- 
ceed almost at once to her summer 
home In Plymouth. Mass. Other 
guests at this house have been Mis. 
Turner of Brockton and her two 
daughters. Blanche and Hazel. Mrs. 
Briggs and Miss Belle Lucas also of 
Brockton. 
Mr. anil Mrs. Frank Sanborn of Som- 
ervtlle are registered at the Rock- 
mere. Mr. Sanborn, mho is chief car 
Inspector of the entire system of the 
B. & M. road and consequently a very 
busy man. comes to Llttlejohn for the 
week-end, while Mrs. Sanborn re- 
mains for a more protrac ted stay. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Hill are recent 
comets to the Island and are staying; 
at the Arcade. Mr. Hill who has trav- 
eled much both In his own country 
and abroad claims that the view look- 
ing up the bay from the bridge is 
strongly reminiscent of Irish scenery. 
Canon Castle In the distance being one 
of the features that recalls views 
about Killarney. Mr. Arthur Locke of 
Bridgpwater has been visiting his 
father here and has stopped with him 
at the Arcade. 
One of the most fanciful devices for 
an evening's pleasure was planned »nd 
carried out by Miss Cleary who Invited 
a party of friends to join her In a 
straw-ride across the island around 
the'Island anywhere and everywhete 
upon the Island so that they did not 
debouch upon the water at any polat. 
This was to be a land parad* Water 
sports were well enough and had been 
pretty thoroughly exploited, but this 
was to he a high and dry affair and 
therefore when the Jolly group weie 
actually started on their way It was 
eminently fitting that crackers should 
bt the first offering In the way of re- 
freshment*. Everybody munched with 
gusto secretly wishing they had at 
least been watercrackers and so parch- 
ed that when lemons were prod-ice 1 
from a corpulent bag and passed to 
each Individual they were hilariously 
accepted without any care for Invidi- 
ous meanings or slangy cor a* ructions. 
Each lemon was pierced with a atlck 
of barley candy Inserted so that prop- 
erly manipulated the combination 
made as satisfying a drink as can be 
found at any soda fountain In the 
land. 
Meanwhile the horses jogged on and 
the little Island was thoroughly trav- 
ersed. Meanwhile also the clouds had 
bem lowering and soon broke In a 
shower of rain. The patient horse*- 
heads were turned homeward and the 
land party, no longer dry. was dia- 
per aed by the very element they had 
so flouted and tried to banish from 
their evening's gayety. Moral: At 
I ittleiohn the sea Is kli»j and must be 
propitiated. 
The Store o! Qua ity 
Special Sale of Hosiery 
Imported medium weight Lisle Stocking. "Themico" brand, Hermsdorf dye. double soles, heels and toes. 38c quality ... 25c Fine Gauze Lisle "Themico* Stocking with gartor tops, double soles, heels and toes. Hermsdorf dye, 50c values 29c IjOt imported fine gauge Laco Lisle Stockings, lace ankles and lace allovers with garter tops, double soles, heels and toes. 50c values 
29c Fine quality Silk Lisle Stockings, double soles, heels and toes. regular 38c qualities 
29c Lot hand embroidered fine gauze and medium weight Lisle Stockings. about 14 styles, all 50c qualities 29c Very sheer Gauze Lisle Stockings. "Themico" brand, double soles, heels and toes. Hermsdorf black. 50c quality 
3 pairs $1.00, per pair 35c Lot of ingrain Lisle Stockings with Kichelieu and Rembrandt drop stitch, double soles, heels and toes. 50c quality 
3 pairs $1.00, per pair 35c Outslzes—Sheer Gauze Lisle "Themico" Stockings in outsizes. double soles, heels and toes and garter tops. 50c quality... 
3 pairs $1.00, per pair 35c Very fine Cobweb Lisle Stockings, high spliced heels and double garter tops. Hermsdorf black. 75c quality 50c ••Themico" Silk Lisle Stockings, very silky, double soles, heels and toes and garter tops, looks and feels like silk and wears much better. 75c quality 50c Misses' Imported lace allover Usle Stockings, new patterns. black, tan and white, all sizes. 50c quality 29c 
Congress and Oak Streets 
|SECURE A SUMMER HOME 
On Beautiful Cousins Island 
The Seashore Land CoV.' property commnn Is 
a fine view of Casco Bay. Lots of 5,000 square feet are offered at 8100 each. Special terms if desired. A few very desirable lots remain 
unsold. The Company's Motor Boat is for u*e 
of all. Farmers on the Island supply cream, 
eggs and vegetable^. A large tract covered 
with oak ami maple trees reserved for Park is 
a charming feature of this property. 
Owing to the great demand for these lots our 
agent will bs on the Island every Wednesday and Saturday during August. 
SEASHORE LAND COMPANY 
Office 102 Excnange St. Room 44 Fortland 
Candy's Harbor 
Miss Ethel Harris returned home 
last Friday after spending two weeks 
with her grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Northing. 
Miss Ruth Morrison and Miss Liz- 
zie Oliver were visiting here last 
Wednesday. 
Mrs. Kate Thomson spent Wednes- 
day last in Bath. 
Miss Mildred Holbrook and Miss Ber- 
tha Roderlc spent an evening in Se- 
bawo last week. 
We are all pleaded to hear Mrs. 
May Hanson Is doing so well Id her 
Ice cream parlor. We consider that 
It Is a great Improvement to the place 
this summer. Many summer people 
visit her home and all leave satisfied, 
and with hopes to call aga'in. 
Master Mortler Harris Is now work- 
ing for Mr. Williamson on Bear Is- 
land. 
Abner J. Harris Is having a float- 
ing stage tut at his wharf which will 
make It much better for the summer 
people to land, as he has much trade 
from them. 
Mr. Frank Skolfleld spent Saturday 
In Portland. 
Mr. Cleveland Holbronk is spending 
a two weeks' vacation at home. 
All are sorry ft> hear of Mrs. Per- 
cy's Illness. There is hopes of her re- 
covery. 
Mr. Frank Harris of Sehasco was 
calling on relatives last Friday. 
THE NATION'S GROWTH. 
Increases from 1800 to the Presant 
Tlma. 
A series of panoramic views of con 
dltlons In the United States from 
I800 to the present time In area, pop 
latlon. production, commerce, money 
circulation, wealth, Intercommunlca 
tlon. publication and education Is pre 
sented In a statistical abstract Just 
Issued by the Department of Com 
merce and l^abor. It la a volume of 
seven hundred pages, with scarcely a 
line of text other than the titles of 
pages. Beginning with tables as to 
area. It shows that In Continental 
United States the population to th* 
square mile has grown from < 1-2 per 
sona In 1&00 to nearly 28 at the present 
time. The per capita circulation, 
which In 1|M) was fS. was In 19<W 
932.32. The per capita wealth, w' -h 
In 1850 was |107. waa $1,310 In 1» 
Bank deposits, for which no record Is 
available earlier than 1875, were In 
that year a trifle more than $2.<mh\ 
•>00.000. and In 1WM H2jso.ooo.noo I 
la 1820 the deposits In savings banks 
amounted In round numbers to $1. 
000,000, while In 1808 they weTe |3.- 
2SO.OOO.OOO, with 8,027,182 depositors 
Imports of merchandise, which In 1800 
amounted to $91,000,000, were $1,226,- 
000,000 in 19o6. while exports, which 
in 1800 were $71,000,000, were $1,744.- 
000,000 In 1906. The publication also 
shows the increase in cotton production 
from 155.556 hales in 1800 to U.333.ooo 
bales in 1906; in sugar production, 
which amounted to less than 14,0u0 
tons in 1825, to 582,414 tons in 14,ooo 
and corn, the production of which in 
1840 was 377,000,000 bushels, to i....#,- 
416.091 bushels in 1906. The value of 
manufacturing products has grown 
from f1.000.000,000 in 1830 to nearly 
$15,000,000,000 in 19o3. 
Chinese Cigarette Making. 
Mr. Pontius. of the Newchwang 
consulate, gives us this glimpse of a 
Chinese cigarette factory in that 
town: "The Te Fang employs about 
elshty workman, the majority of 
whom are boys. The wages range 
from $1 to $1.C*> a month for the 
boys and from $3.00 to $5.50 a month 
for the more experienced workmen. 
These wages include their food, which 
consists of two meals a day. A boy 
on commencing work receives $1 a 
month; after three weeks he receives 
sn Increase, and at the expiration of 
three months If proficient, he receive* 
the limit of $3 a month. The men 
in a well regulated manner, and the 
sum Is gradually Increased to the lim- 
it of $5.60. The factory Is conducted 
In a we'l rcgualted manner, and the 
surroundings are surprisingly clean. 
The cutting, drying and cooling ma- 
chines are modern and are also of Jap- 
anese manufacture. The entire suc- 
cess of the plant Is attributed to the 
Japanese overseers."—Hartford Cou- 
rant. 
Strict Interpretation, 
j A number of small North Delaware 
street girls had opened a lemnmdo 
stand at the edge of the curb. The 
drink was In a large glass pitcher 
with sliced lemons floating appetlx- 
Ingly at the top. One small girl, with 
a red crayon, had lettered the word 
"artificial" and leaned It against the 
pitcher. 
"What's that for?** Inquired a pas- 
serby. 
"Pure food law," said the girls In 
chorus. 
"Hut why should you label It? Are 
not the water, the lemons and the 
sucar pure?" 
"Yes." 
"Well, what's artificial about It?" 
"The Ice!**—Indianapolis News. 
Sharks were almoat unknown In the 
Adrian until the 8ue* Canal wai open- 
ed. Now th« harbors of Plum# »ni 
pola are ao lnf*st#d with them that 
the realdenta dare no longer bathe la 
the open tea. 
REGISTER OP TOURISTS 
THE HAMILTON. 
H. L. Hamilton, Proprietor. 
Gt. Chebeague, Mo. 
<8«« advertisement In another column.) 
Mrs. Robert Barry, Philadelphia. Pa. 
Albert R. Barry. Philadelphia. Pa. 
U. Agnes Barry. Philadelphia. Pa. 
Jennie L. Barry. Philadelphia. Pa. 
Miss Mabelle G. Beatey. Hyde Park. 
Miss Lillian V. Beatey. Hyde Parle. 
N. H. Clay. Brooklyn. N. Y. 
J. Clay. Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Mrs. Helen C. Prestlss. Brookllne. 
Miss C. Prentiss. Brookllne. 
Mrs. Howard Drummond. child and 
nurse. Rye, N. Y. 
Mrs. John Y. Lake. Philadelphia. 
Miss Mary G. Cook. Philadelphia. 
Mrs. Charles B. Bowles, Springfield. 
Miss Bowles. Springfield. 
Chester B. Bowles. Springfield. 
Mrs. Manning. Newton. Mass. 
Florence E. Manning, Newton. Mass. 
Grace W. Manning. Newton. Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. B. Brand. 
»pnngneia. 
Miss Eleanor Brand. Springfield. 
Miss Judith Brand, Springfield. 
M. J. Mullln, Pittsburg. Pa. 
E. Openhyn. New York. 
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Doyle. Phila. 
Miss Katherine R. Doyle, Phila. 
Miss Mary R. Doyle. Philadelphia. 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson C. Newell, 
Springfield. 
Mrs. F. W. Fitts, Manchester, N. H. 
Miss Marianna Fitts. Manchester, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Meighen, Perth, 
Ont. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gray, Newark, 
Edward Gray, Jr., Newark. N. J. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Brown, child and 
maid. New York. 
Mrs. N. M. Markwell and family. New 
York. 
Mrs. W. L. Pollock and family. New 
York. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Crellan. New York. 
Miss Mary T. Dana. Manchester, N. H. 
Miss Julletta L. Dana, Manchester. 
N. H. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Taussig and fam- 
ily, N. Y. 
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred H. Cunningham, 
and child, Sharon Hill. Pa. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Drummond, child 
and nurse, N. Y. 
I8LAND VIEW COTTAGE. 
L. F. Hamilton, Proprietor. 
Gt. Chebeague, Me. 
<See advertisement in another column.) 
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Webster, Dorches- 
ter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Williams. 
Woonsocket, R. I. 
Master Mason Williams. Woonsocket. 
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Arnold, 
Wakefield, Mass. 
Miss Lucy F. Arnold. Wakefield. 
Miss Helen R. Arnold. Wakefield. 
Mr. and Mrs. Perciral R. Scamman, 
Wakefield, Mass. 
Miss Etta Brlerly, Worcester, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank X. Stlcher, 
Maiden, Mass. 
Mr. Charles F. Sticher, Maiden. 
Mr. Frank W. Stlcher. Maiden. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Watts, Maiden. 
8UMMIT H0U3E. 
Mrs. C. M. Hamilton, Proprietor. 
Gt. Chebeague, Me. 
<See advertisement In another column.) 
Mrs. N. E. Crabtree, New York City. 
Miss Katharine >M. Crabtree. Cam- 
Mr. and Mr®. J. W. McConnell, Mont- 
real. 
Mrs. A. J. County and son, St. David's, 
Pa. 
Miss Mae E. Fitzgerald, Boston, Mass. 
Miss Anna F. Murphy, Boston. Mass. 
Mrs. A. S. Werner. New York City. 
Miss Gertrude Osborn, Brooklyn. 
Mrs. M. Tolmle, Montreal. Can. 
Mrs. M. Elchbauer, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Miss Edith M. Elchbauer, Brooklyn, 
Walter Elchbauer, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Rebecca Sheriff. Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Miss Ceclle Elchbauer, Brooklyn, 
Miss Gay M. Fraley, St. Davids, Pa. 
Miss Evelyn H. Ward, Hamilton, Ont. 
Miss Alice M. Ward, Hamilton, Ont. 
Mrs. George R. Faucett, Stanford, 
Conn. 
Oeorge Ericsson Faucett, Stanford, 
Miss Eliza H. Faucett, Stanford. Cann. 
Miss Ruth Armstrong, Montreal, Can 
Miss Ruth Lang, Montreal, Can. 
Miss Ethelyn Lang. Montreal, Can. 
Miss Jennie C. Day. Cambridge, Mass. 
John M. Day, Cambridge, Mass. 
•Mr. and Mrs. H. H Lang, Montreal 
Miss Evelyn Armstrong. Montreal. 
Mrs. J. W. Knox, Montreal. 
Miss M. Gertrude Knox, Montreal. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. County and sou, 
8L Davids, Pa. 
Mrs. J. Smutny, New York. 
Master Theodore Smutny, New York. 
Master Edgar Smutny, New York. 
Master Rudolph Smutny, New York. 
ROBINHOOD INN. 
MIm J. E. MtiNy, Proprietor. 
Bailey Island, Mo. 
(8«o adTtrtli«m«iit In another column.) 
Mrs. John Oscar Stevens, Plalnflelds, 
Miss Kathryn O. Birmingham, Hart- 
ford, Conn. 
Mlaa Mary I. Haisett, Hartford, Conn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clement King, Mt Ver- 
non. N. T. 
Maater J. Raven King. Mt. Vernon, 
Maater Prank Powell, Ardmore, Pa. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Ballle, Phlla 
Mrs. Immell, Phlla 
Mlaa Mary B. Immell, Phlla. 
Mr. Lewis Foster, Jersey City, N. J. 
Mlaa Mary O. Cogan. Boston, Maaa. 
Mrs. John D. Ha7, Toronto, Can. 
MIm Margaret Hay, Toronto, Can. 
Hendrle Hay, Toronto, Can. 
Robert Hay, Toronto Can. 
Strath earn Hay. Toronto, Can. 
MIm Florence A. Stevens, Plalnflelds. 
MIm Marie T. Wldmayer, New York. 
Bishop and Mrs. O. W. Whltaker 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
MIm Sarah M. Orr, Philadelphia, Pa. 
MIm Marjorfe Rolfe, Brookltae, Maaa 
MIm Marguerite Power, BrookllM. 
MIm Ethel B. Power, Br.iokltee, Mats. 
MIm Gladys M Rolfs, Brookltae. 
Mr. William A. T. Power, Brookltae. 
Miss Dorothy d. Power, Brookllne. 
AUCOCISCO HOUSE. 
• m« rrVtcouf rropnvior* 
Cliff Island. Me. 
(S<« advertisement In another column.) 
Mrs. A. A. Chase, Manchester, N. H. 
A. W. Chase, Chicago. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Harris. Portland. 
H. H. Gilkyson. PhoenlxTllle, Pa. 
Miss Elizabeth Kiefer, New York. 
Mrs. T. W. Jennings and child. New 
York. 
H. W. Cates, Boston. 
H. M. Rogers, Lawrence. 
Ruth M. Evans, Erie, Pa. 
Eleanor C. Evans. Erie, Pa. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Clark, North 
Andorer. 
Ruth P. Clark. North Andorer. 
Margaret Clark, North Andover. 
Eleanor K. Harris, Portland. 
Annie B. Harris, Portland. 
Hamilton H. GUlysou. Jr., Pheonlx- 
ville. Pa. 
Mrs. Frederick Perine. Boston. 
Master Keble Perine, Boston. 
Miss Caswell, Pheonlxville, Pa. 
Miss C. T. Ramsey, Cambridge, Mas3. 
Miss M. H. Ramsey. Cambridge, Mass. 
J. H. Morgan, Pheonlxville, Pa. 
Crochv Miller, Pheonlxvlliv, Pa. 
Mr. J. H. Stone. Maiden Mass. 
Marcus Bean. Maiden, Mass. 
Miss Helen Bennett. Portland 
Thomas J. Donley, Portland. 
John Bryne, Portland. 
Miss Elizabeth Day, Portland. 
C. B. Langenucker, Philadelphia. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Moulton, Boacon. 
Miss Emma Hoist, Morgantown, 
W. Va. 
Miss Peables, Morgantown. W. Va. 
H. G. Cousins, Somervllle, Mass. 
Mrs. Emma C. Wright, Dedham, 
Mass. 
Mr. William G. Bafflngton, wife and 
daughter, Chicago, III. 
Rev. H. R. Hulse. New York. 
Mr. William P. Wee man, Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Manson, Gardiner. 
THE SEASIDE. 
Mrs. F. E. Cram, Proprietor. 
Bailey Island, Me. 
(3«e advertisement In another column.) 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Thompson, Augus- 
ta, Me. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Morse, Han- 
over, N. H. 
Prof. Charles Moss and wife, N. Y. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Upson, Spring- 
field. Mass. 
Miss Upson, Springfield, Mass. 
Miss J. C. Armstrong, St. Louis, Mo. 
Harold E. Cram, Boston, Mass. 
Gertrude M. Partridge, Newtonville. 
Jean S. Sinclair, Brooklyn, N. T. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Longfellow, 
South Weymouth, Mass. 
Miss H. C. Rockwood, South Wey- 
mouth, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Chandler, Spring- 
field, Mass. 
Margaret L. Longfellow, South Wey- 
mouth, Mass. 
Natalie M. Longfellow, South Wey- 
mouth, Mass. 
Stuart K. Longfellow, South Wey- 
mouth, Mass. 
Mies Laura Ashmore, Philadelphia, 
HAMILTON VILLA. 
A. E. Hamilton, Proprietor. 
Qi. Chebeague, Mo. 
(See advertisement In another column.) 
Miss R. L. Wilder, Worcester, Mass. 
Mr. A. S. Macduff, Worcester, Mass. 
Mrs. C. A. Marden, Somerville, Mass. 
Miss Mabel I. Marden, Somerrllle, 
Miss Maude Lawes, Montreal. 
Miss F. Eva Poltevln, Dorchester, 
Miss Poitevln, Dorchester, Mass. 
Miss M. A. Sawln, Allston, Mass. 
Miss Emily Fraser, Quebec, Can. 
Mrs. Emily Towers, Montreal. 
Miss Hilda Towers, Montreal. 
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Perry, Weymouth. 
Master Roger Perry, Weymouth. 
Mrs. Gideon Wells. Springfield. 
Mr. Gilbert Wells. Springfield. 
Miss Annie Billings, Springfield. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Marshall, 
Dorchester. 
Miss Alice J. Caverly, Boston. 
Henrietta Davis. West Newton. Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Brooks. Ottawa. 
Miss Bessie Brooks. Ottawa. 
Master C. Vyner Brooks, Ottawa. 
Miss Bertha C. Wood. Passlac, N. J. 
Mrs. Humphrey, East Weymouth. 
Miss Louise Humphrey, East Wey- 
mouth. 
Mr. and Mrs. Neal McColgan, Wo- 
burn. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Alex Cameron, Mon- 
treal. 
Mrs. Alex Cameron. Huntington. Can. 
Miss Norah M. Shanks. Huntington, 
Can. 
Miss Elizabeth M. Cameron, Ottawa. 
Mrs. M. Florence Tooke, Montreal. 
Miss Alice M. Jordan, Montreal. 
Mrs. F. 8. O'Orady. Montreal. 
Frederick O'Orady, Montreal. 
Master Frazer Cameron, Montreal. 
Miss Annie Reed, Montreal. 
Grace Margaret Cameron. Montreal. 
Miss Louise Pope, Quebec. 
CLIFF COTTAOE. 
Mrs. L. W. Southard, Proprietor 
Cliff Island, Mo. 
(H«« advertisement In another column.) 
Paul Kendlg, Wayne. Philadelphia. 
Mra. J. W. Derltt. Chicago. 111. 
Oeorge Devltt. Chicago. 111. 
Cocellc Derltt. Chicago, III. 
Dr. Prank P. Woodbury. Waahlog- 
ton, D. C. 
Mlaa Margaret Woodbury, Washing 
ton, D. C. 
Mr. C. H. Rurgeaa, Providence. 
Mlaa Lottie Burgeoa, Providence 
Mra. A. L. Beck. Fluahlng. L. 1. 
Madame Beck. Flaahlng, L*. I. 
Mr. H. Kendlg, Wayne, Pa 
Mlaa Angle Bally, Woonaocket, R. I. 
Mlaa Mabel Bally, Woonsocket, R. I. 
Mlaa Bleu Bpofford, Georgetown, 
Man. 
Mr. and Mra. U W. Cramm, New 
Haven, Conn. 
Mlaeoa Martha and Lonlao Cramm, 
New Haroa, Conn. 
Miss M. E. Crook, New York. 
Mr. Darld A. Cole. North Adams. 
Mr. Fred Buckley, New York. 
Chauncey Buckley, New York. 
Mrs. Hsttle Smith, Danrllle, III. 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Freeman. Mai* 
den. 
Miss Helen Spofford. Georgetown, 
Mass. 
Miss Beulah Randall, Springfield. 
THE WOODBINE. 
Mrs. H. S. 8innett, Proprietor. 
Bailey Island, Me. 
(See advertisement In another column.) 
Mrs. E. M. White. Elizabeth. N. J. 
Miss Euphemla Blunt. Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Howland Hanson. Des Moines. Ia. 
Mrs. Hanson. Des Moines. I a. 
Hope Hanson. Des Moines. Ia. 
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Wescott, 
New York City. 
Mrs. Charles D. Bradbury, Boston. 
Patty Wilcox. New Bedford, Mass. 
Susan A. Wilcox. New Bedford. Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Root. Lewlston. 
Miss Helen Root, Lewlston. 
Miss V. Fugate, Philadelphia. 
Miss L. Fugate. Philadelphia. 
Mr. P. V. Larabee, Naples, Me. 
Mr. M. T. Morgan, Boston. 
Mrs. E. T. Blunt, Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Mr. Rhys Carpenter. New York. 
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Newcomb, 
Rochester, N. H. 
Miss Newcomb, Rochester, N. H. 
Miss C. W. Barnes. Boston. Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hodgson, New 
York City. 
Miss Hodgson. New York City. 
Miss L. S. Armstrong. Montclalr. 
0AKHUR8T ISLAND, 
Mrs. V. M. Darling, Proprietor, 
Cundy'a Harbor, Me. 
(See advertisement In another column.) 
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Gait, New 
York City. 
Miss Sarah Atkinson, New Bruns- 
wick. N. J. 
Mrs. James E. Kilduff, Denver. Colo. 
Mr. David Kilduff, Denver, Colo. 
Mrs. Robert Eastman. New York City. 
Miss Freda Eastman. New York City. 
Miss Anna Eastman, New York City. 
Mrs. Malcolm Dana. Maqueto, Iowa. ! 
Master Malcolm Dana. Maqueto. Iowa. 
Master Ellis Dana, Mequeto, Iowa. 
Miss Mary Dana. Maqueto, Iowa. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Chamberlain, 
Somervllle, Mass. 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Matt Eastman 
and family, New York. 
Mrs. George Lane Benedict, Mont- 
clair. N. J. 
Mr. Chauncey Benedict. Montclalr. 
Miss Katharine Benedict. Montclalr, 
Mr. and Mrs. Parker. Hartford. Conn. 
Mr. and Mrs. French. Springfield. 
Miss Hodgson. New York City. 
Miss Laura Armstrong, Montclalr. 
BELLEVUE COTTAGE. 
Mrs. C. A. Rogers, Proprietor, 
Chebeague Island, Ms. 
(See advertisement In another column.) 
Alexander Fish. Everett, Mass. 
John C. Xuttall. Everett, Mass. 
Mrs. E. J. Gwlllim, Hyde Park. 
Miss Marion E. Gwilllm, Hyde Park. 
Miss Elcott G. Gwillim. Hyde Park. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. B. Brand and two 
children. Springfield, Mass. 
Mr. Ralph Perkins, Boston, Mass. 
Mrs. H. J. Perkins. Springfield. Mass. 
Miss Alice Perkins, Springfield, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Parker and two 
sons. Boston. 
Miss Gladys Parker, Boston, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. C. Johnson, 
Brookline. N. Y. 
Mr. William Loud. South Framing- 
ham. 
Miss Ada Douglass. Charlestown. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blaine; Attleboro. 
Miss Carrie B. Johnson, Pawtucket. 
Mrs. F. A. Merrlam, Portland. 
Mr. Henry Caldwell, Portland. 
Miss Edith H. Robinson, Qulncy. 
Mr. Henderson, Newton Center. 
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL. 
W. D. Crafts, Proprietor. 
Bailey Island, Ms. 
(See advertisement in another column.) 
Mrs. A. E. Hasbrook. son and daugh- 
ter, Hartford. Conn. 
Miss Msrgaret Hasbrook. Hartford. 
Eugenia Jaques, M. D.. Jersey City. 
Miss Eliiie Jaques, Jersey City, N. J- 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Kuerr and 
daughter, Reading. Pa. 
Miss Julia Bob), New York City. 
Mr. Bohl. New York City. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Gulliver, Hake- 
vllle, N. Car. 
A. J. Mitchell. Chicago. 111. 
Miss S. W. Huntington, Hakeville. 
N. Car. 
A. J. Fowler. New York Cltjr. 
Mrs. E. E. Cross and child, Booosboro. 
Md. 
Mr. M. W. Reed. Boston. Mass. 
Mr. A. L. Reed. Danlelson, Coon. 
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Reed. Danlel- 
son. Conn. 
Mr. A. T. Brlcher, New York City. 
J. F. Orsjr. Blddeford. Me. 
Nellie J. Russell, Jersey City, N. J. 
Anna M. Donegan. Jersey City, N. J. 
Dalton Baldwin. Newark, N. J. 
Helen Baldwin, Newark. N. J. 
Miss Nettle L. Tegen. Newark, N. J. 
Miss Carolyn Tegen. Newark, N. J. 
Miss Nellie Rnsael and friend* 
Boston, 
Miss Charlotte O. Oreeley, Boston. 
Albert Paul Willis. Philadelphia 
Frank C. Mathewson, New York. 
Kenneth 8. Bingham, New York. 
Mrs. C. A. Bojrnton, East Orange. 
Miss H. Boynton. East Orange 
Miss Louise Vanderbllt. East Orange. 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Nasbaum, Phila- 
delphia. 
Oeorge Twist, Cinclnnattl. Ohio 
ROCKMERC HOUSf. 
O. H. Hamilton, Proprietor. 
Little john's Island, Me. 
(•ee XTirtlwiuiBt la another ooiumn.) 
Mr. T. W. W. Lewis, Brooklyn. N. T. 
Mr. A. 0. Butler, New York City. 
Mr. Samuel Sylvester, Lisbon Falls. 
Mr. H. C. Ginsberg, Cambridge, Man. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Hopkins. Phils. 
Miss Florence M. Hopkins, Phlla. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hopkins, Phlla. 
Mattle Lee Hopkins, Philadelphia. Mr. and Mrs. John EL Emery, Win- 
chester, Mass. 
Mr. H. W. Emery, Winchester, Mass. Mr. Hiram Emery. Winchester, Mass. 
Miss Annie L. Knight, Dorchester. 
Mr. Qulncy E. Dickerman, Somenr Jle. 
Mr. Clarence W. Colburn, Fltchburg Miss Agnes M. Safford. Portland. 
Mr. H. B. Carter, Minneapolis. 
Mr. Henry W. Bird, Allston, Mass.. 
Mr. H. Murdock. Boston, Mass. 
Miss M. A. Csnty, Boston. Mass. 
Mrs. Helen L. Chamberlain, Dorches- 
ter. Msss. 
Miss Gurney, Somervllle, Mass. 
Mr. F. S. Sanborn. Boston. Mass. 
Mrs. F. S. Sanborn, Boston. Mass. 
HILL CREST. 
C. W. Hamilton, Proprietor. 
| Gt. Chebeague, Me. 
(S«e advertisement In another column.) 
Miss L. A Hill, Newark. N. J. 
Miss Lilly Hill. Newark, N. J. 
Miss V. B. Jacobs. Philadelphia. Pa. 
Miss I. M. Jacoos, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Mr. John S. Crowley, Casco Bay 
Breeze. 
I Mr. Harold W. Goodwin. Casco Bay 
Breeze. 
Fred L Zoller, Wallaston. Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Whltmarsh, At- 
tleboro, Mass. 
Miss Norma Whitmarsh. Attleboro. 
William A. Thomson. Philadelphia. 
James C. Isaminger. Philadelphia. 
Daniel Dahl, Boston. Mass. 
Miss Rose Dahl. Boston. Msss. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. B. Hale, Dorches- 
ter, Mass. 
Miss Dorothy Hale, Dorchester, Mass. 
Mrs. William A. White. Roxbury. 
Miss Dorothy White, Roxbury. 
Miss Ruth A. White, Roxbury. 
William A. White, Jr., Roxbury. 
Mrs. T. J. Blssell, Newark, N. J. 
Miss Nina Blssell, Newark. N. J. 
Miss Viola Blssell, Newark, N. J. 
Master J. Cyril Blssell. Newark, N. J. 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Hoben, 
Springfield, Mass. 
John C. Hoben. Springfield, Mass. 
Hubert O. Hoben. Springfield, Mass. Mr. and Mrs. John Morgan, Wal- 
loston, Mass. 
Harold J. Morgan. Walloston, Mass. 
Miss Sarah Sproul, Wollaston, Mass. 
Mrs. Oscar Bursch, Hyde Park, Mass. 
Miss Claire Bursch, Hyde Park. Mass. 
Leon Dow Brooks. Belleville, N. J. 
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Taft, Allston, 
Mass. 
Miss Helen Taft, Allston, Mass. 
Miss Louise Farrintton. Allston, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Frederick En- 
gel and family. Springfield, Mass. 
TRUFANT HOUSE, 
Chebeague Island, Me. 
William Trufant, Proprietor. 
(See advertisement In another column.) 
Mr. William Lynch, New York City. Mr. Harry Ollror, New York City. Mr. Oliver E. Komlosy, New York. 
Mr. William V. Chamberlain, Boston. 
Mr. LeRoy V. Adlard, Boston. 
Mr. Ralph H. Williams. Boston. 
PEAKS ISLAND HOUSE. 
R. E. Row*, Manager. 
Peaks Island, Me. 
(See advertisement In another column.) 
S. W. Trutmano. Saginaw. C. M. Brazer, Boston. 
C. N. Brown, Boston. 
Mrs. M. E. Schneider, New York. M. E. Schneider, New York. 
H. Taylor and Mrs. Taylor. Brook- Miss Taylor, Brooklyn. 
Miss Florence Taylor, Brooklyn. 
Marie Stockman, Brooklyn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hartmelr, Paterson. 
N. J. 
Miss Rosalie Hartmelr, Paterson. 
Miss Ella Harmon, Paterson, N. J. Dr. G. F. Wllber, Nashua, N. H. 
Mrs. O. F. Wllber. Nashua, N. H. 
Mrs. W. Ellison Oreest, Nashua, N. H. J. T. Eba and Mrs. Eba, South 
Fram Ingham 
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Chamberlln, New York. 
J. Mathews, Jr., New York. 
John Campbell. Lewlston. 
Helen E. Messinger, Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wilson, Auburn. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Sawyer, Boston. 
M. M. Maklen, Boston. 
Mr. C. B. Jordan. Lancaster, N. H. 
Roxanna M. Jordan. Lancaster, N. H- 
James Conroy, Fort Fairfield. 
George C. Agnon, Boston. 
William A. R. Anthony, Boston. 
Mrs. C. C. Torrey, Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Doherty, 
Fanny Shine, Roxbury. 
Mrs. S. S. Shine. Roxbury. 
J. If. Baylngton, Maine Hotel, Asbury 
Park. 
v B. Healer. Asbnry Park. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Darin Minneapolis. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Brown, West 
Med ford. Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Dalton, Wal- 
tham, Mass. 
Mrs. B. J. Medllng, Boston. 
Mrs. H. Fisher, Boston. 
M. L. Partridge, Holllston. 
Mrs. N. C. B. Havlland, Holllston. 
H. D. Lakemsn, Lawrence, Mass. 
W. J. Bradley. Lawrence, Mass. 
Mrs. Mary J. Foley, Dorchester. 
Frederick M. Foley, Dorchester. 
M. J. Sage, New York. 
9. A. Hull, Fairmont, W. Va. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Jones. Hartford, 
ford. 
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Drake, Hartforfl. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ayres, Methn- 
en. N. J. 
Mrs. W. A. Coley, Metbaen, M. J. 
J. O. Webster, New York. 
9. Asher, Boston. 
Mr and Mrs. J. G. Clark, 9L Johns- 
bury, Vt 
Margaret Clark, St Johnsbnry, VL 
Dorothea Clark. St. Johnsbnry. VL 
Dana Clark, St. Johnsbnry, Vt. 
Oostams Taft, 81 Johnsbnry, Vt. 
W. J. Bradley, Lawrence, Maaa. 
Oertrnde F. Hacklns, White Ptelaa, 
Chaa. L. Reed. New York. 
O. W. Cache, Boston. 
Mr. aad Mrs. J. O. Zlenlg, FHta- 
Seasonable Hot Weather Goofs 
AT THE 
Most Populer Prices in Town 
Blao Sorgo Salts, $12.50 aai SI3.50 Voloos at S9.95. 
Absolutely par* worsted, fast color, shape retaining Salts, 
greatest valae in town. A clear saving to yon from three to four 
dollars on each salt. Toar choice of single and donble breasted 
ooarts ait •• M 
$3 Outing Trmars it SI.98 
Dark and light patterns, 
made with belt loops and tnrned 
np bottoms; also a fnll line of 
dark Worsted S3 Trousers st 
• I .98 
Brsku Lits Fmj Slits $9.95 
Beantifal dark worsteds and 
plain gray orerplaids. Salts that 
were the best Tallies in town at 
$12.50 and S13.50. Sells now at 
•948 
$7.50 and S8 Outing Slits S5 
Good business and vacation 
salts. Jast two pieces, coat and 
pants. Large variety to choose 
from. Dark and light patterns. 
Furnishing 6otfs Vilau. 
60c Balbriggan Underwear, in 
fancy and bine, 39c 
Balbriggan Underwear, don- 
ble aeateddrawer*, 29c Mercerisen Silk Underwear. 
$1.00 valne at 79c 25c White waabable 4 in band 
Neckwear at 12&C Congress Shirts, sella every- where at S1.00. Special. 69c 
Straw Hats. $2.50 and 13.00 
quality, band made, at $1.90 Leatherine Suit Cases, leather 
ends, SI.25 value at 93c 
Boya' 25c 8traw Hate, sailor 
style, clearing price, 15© 
Boys' Washable 8uits, 75c 
quality, 3 to 10, sells now 48c 
Preston B. Keith's and *i qq Qeo. O. Snow ft Co. Shoes f ••W 
Brockton's greatest shoe mak- 
ers. Each pair guaranteed all 
Goodyear welts. High and Ox- 
fords. S3 values at SI.98 
"Everything Men and Boys Wear." 
AMERICAN CLOTHING CO. 
255 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
THE SUMMER COOD8 STORE. 
< 
< 
Souveirn Fir Pillows. 
Lithographed with choice bits of Maine scenery 
and filled with fresh fir balsam tips. The fra- 
grance will last for years. Don't go home with- 
one. 
Price 50c 
Longfellow Plates. 
Two subjects, birth-place and the Wards- 
worth Longfellow mansion, 
35c Each. 
Mailing boxes supplied without extra charge. 
Summer Furniture. 
All kinds of Porch Furniture, Cottage furn- 
ishings etc., at great reductions in our great 
August Clearance Sale. Portland Daily Papers 
will give full particulars, 
Oren Hooper's Sons. 
482 and 484 Congress Street. 
At Bailey Island, Maine is a home-like 
cottage with annexes where good sea 
food and comfortable rooms are provided 
at reasonable rates. Transients served 
with dinner daily. Open June 25 to Oct. 
Mra. F. E. Cram, Propr,, Bailey Island, Me 
WATCH FOR OUR 
SOUVENIR EDITION. 
barf. Pa. 
Mr. and Mr*. J. C. Glbblna, Boston. 
Mrs. J. C. Holland and ton, Brock- 
ton. Mats. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Watharboe, Wal- 
tham. Mas*. 
Chas. Dunn. Lynchburg. Va. 
Mr. and Mra. 0. J. Starana, Brook- 
lyn. 
W. Mlnto, MobtI«, Ala. 
James W. Swaanay, Qulncy, Maaa. 
J. P. Snowman, Long Island, N. T. 
A. W. Harrington, Boa too. 
Franklin Knowlton, Nawton, 
John W. Knowlton, Now Bod ford. 
Claranco Halloway, Boaton, 
Pitt F. Draw, Boaton. 
Mr. and Mra. Edward H. Bnrnall, 
Brooklyn. 
Mr. and Mra. F. L. Nawhall. Con 
cord, M. H. 
Mr. and Mra. C. A. Btanman, Cbal- 
COTTAGE TO LIT. 
Chebeague Island, Main*. 
Tbe LhtklWU hwiiiitml, only on mlnun ■ 
walk frrwn UttMMd's Usr^ln, 
aMr furnlabed. Fin* wtll water. 
Tern 
Addreos Anal* LittMWd er Mrs. Henry Starr at cotlscs. 
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL, 
■•Hay's Island, Me. 
Notice o# chance of Rates far Table Board. 
On and after Jaly U. the fotWviac ratee *11 b« 
TaMe Hoard 17.00 per week. Table Board by 
the day IUL Dkiasf aad m»w HJI per week. Dlnnera 7k rents. Dinners per week liN. 
Mia Conaart Toilet. 
« A moalcal director tu talking a boat 
old fashioned concei ta. 
"Home of tbo hits directed at these 
concerts wore merited." be said. "One 
hit and a good oo«, was msde by am 
old Chicago millionaire. He called nth 
■tain to his daughters: 
* 'What a time 700 girls take getting 
ready for the concert! Leak at no; a 
bft of waMtaf la «# sar a%A Vm an 
ISLAND 8TEANBK8. 
HARP8WELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
Tha 365 Island Rout* 
HARPSWKLL DIVISION. 
In Effect June 24. 1907. 
From Portland, Going Cast. 
Leave Portland. 7.00. 10.00 a. m.. 1.30. 
S.10 p. m. Sunday, 9.15. 10.15 a. m., tJ.00. 
a2.30. Z5.45 p. m. 
Leave Long laland. 7.25. 10.25 a. m., 
1.65. 5.55 p. m. Sunday. 9.40. 10.40 a. m.. 
Leave Long Island (East Bnd), 7.55. 
10.35 a. m.. 2.06. 5.45 p. m. Sunday, 9.60, 
10.50 a. in.. 2.55 p. m. 
Leave Little Cfteteague. C7.40. C10.40 
a. m., C2.10, 5.50 p. m. Sunday. C9.55, 
C10.55 a. m.. C2.40 p. m. 
Leave CUff Island. 7.55. 10.55 a. m.. 
I.25. (.05 p. m. Sunday. 10.10, 11.10 a. m. 
Leave Jenks'. Great Chebeague, S.05, 
II.05 a. m.. 2.35. C.15 p. m. Sunday, 
10.20 .11.20 a. m.. 2.55 p. in. 
Leave Llttleflelds. Great Chebeague, 
$.15. 11.15 a. m.. 2.45, 5.25 p. m. Sunday, 
10.30. 11.30 a. m. 
Leave 8outn HarpsweH. 8.40, 11.40 
a. m., 3.10. C.50 p. m. Sunday. 10.55, 11.55 
a. m., 2.45 p. in. 
Leave Bailey Island. ••9.5C. *11.55 a. 
m "..OS p. m. Sunday, arrive. 
••11.10 a. m.. *12.10. *3.30 p. m. 
Arrive Orrs Island. 9.15 a. in., 12.15. 
3.40, 7.20 p. m. Sunday. 8.00 p. m. 
To Portland. Going ww. 
Lftre Orrs Island. 5.40. 9.25 a. m., 1.30. 
#.40 p. m. Sunday. 5.45 a. m. 
Leave Ball«y Island. *6.00. **9.35 a. m.. 
•1.50. **33.Z5 p. m. Sunday, ••♦.05. 
••11.10 a. m.. *12.10. *3.40 p. m. 
Leave South Harpswell. <.15. 9.50 a. m., 
10S, 4.05 p. m. Sunday. C.25. 11.25. 
B11.55 a. m.. 3.45 p. m. 
Leave Llttl*fie!d's. G:. Chebearue. (.40. 
10.15 a. m.. 2.30. 4.30 p. m. Sundays. C.50. 
11.50 a. m.. 4.1k p. rs. 
Leave Jenk's Gt. Clwbcacue, C.50. 10.25 
a. m.t 2.40. 4.40 p. m. Sunday. 7.00 a. m.t 
12.00 m.. 4.20 p. m. 
Leave Cliff Island. 7.00. 10.35 a. m.. 2.60. 
4J0 p. m. Sunday, 7.10 a. m.. 12.10. 4.30 
p. rn. 
Leave Little Cne"bearue. 7.15, C10.50 
a. m.. C3.05, C5.05 p. m. Sunday. C7.25 
a. m., C12.25. C4.35 p. m. 
Leave Lone Island. East End. 7.20. 
10.55 a. ri.. 3.10, 5.10 p. m. Sunday, 7.30 
a. m., 12 30, 4.40 p. m. 
Leave Long Island, 7.30. 11.05 a. m.. 
3.20, 5 20 p. m. Sunday, 7.40 a. m., 12.40, 
1.10, 4.50 p. m. 
Arrive- Portland. $.10 a. m.. 12.00 m.. 
3.50 «.00 p. m. Sunday, $.10 a. m.. 1.10, 
1.40, 5.15, 5.30 p. m. 
SOUTH FREEPORT DIVISION. 
From Portland, Going East. 
Leave Portland. 9.15 a. m.. 4.30 p. m.; 
Sunday. 10 a. m.. 5.00 p. m. 
Leave Sunset. Great Chebeague. 9.55 
a. m.. 5.10 p. m.; Sunday. 10.40 a. m.. 
5.45 p. m. 
Leave Cousins Island. 10.10 a. m.. 5.25 
p. m.; Sunday. 10.55 a. m.. 5.55 p. m. 
Leave Llttlejohna Island. 10.20 a. m 
5.35 p. m.: Sunday. 11.05 a. m.. €.05 p. m. 
Leave Hamilton's Great Chebeague, 
10.30 a. m.. 5.45 p. m.; Sunday, 11.15 
a. m.. (.15 p. m. 
Leave Bustlns Island. 10.55. 11.25 a. in.. 
C.10. 6.40 p. m.; Sunday. 11.40 a. m.. 12.10 
€.30. 7.CO p. m. 
Leave South Freeport. 11.10 a. m.. 6.25 
p. m.; Sunday. 11.55 a. m.. 6.55 p. m. 
Leave Mere Point. 11.50 a. m., 7.05 
p. m.; Sunday, 12.35.7.35 p. m. 
Leave Birch Inland. 11.55 a. m., 7.10 
p. m.: Sunday. 12.40. 7.40 p. m. 
Arrive Harpswell Center. 12.10, 7.25 
p. m.; Sundays. 12.55. 7.50 p. m. 
To Portland, Going West. 
Leave Haraawell Center. 5 30 a. m., 
12.10 p. m.; Sundays. 1.45 p. m. 
Leave Birch Island. 5.45 a. m., 12.25 
p. m.; Sunday. 2.00 p. m. 
Leave Mere Point. 5.50 a. m.p 12.20 
p. m.; Sunday. 2.05 p. m. 
Leave Bustlns Island. 6.15. 6.45 a. m.. 
12.55. 1.25 p. m.: Sunday. 2.30. 3.00 p. m. 
Leave South Freeport. 6.30 a. m.. 1.10 
p. m.; Sunday. 2.45 p. m. 
Leave Hamilton's Great Chebeague, 
7.05 a. tn.. 1.45 p. m.: Sunday. 3.20 p. m. 
Leave Llttlejonns Island. 7.15 a. m.. 
1.55 p. m.; Sunday, 3.30 p. m. 
Leave Cousins Island. 7.25 a. m.. 2.05 
p. m.; Sunday. 3.40 p. m. 
Leave Sunset. Great Chebeague. 7.35 
a, m.. 2.15 p. m.; Sunday, 3.50 p. m. 
Arrive Portland. 8.20 a. m., 3.00 p. m.; 
Sunday, 4.35 p. m. 
NEW MEADOWS DIVI8ION. 
From Portland, Going East. 
Week Days. Sunday, 
a. m. a. m. 
Portland leave 9 00 9 30 
Lonjf Island 9 25 9 55 
Long Island. E. E 9 35 10 05 
Jenks*. Gt. Chebeague .... 9 50 10 20 
So. Harpswell 10 15 10 45 
Baileys Isl.. Mackerel Cove lft 30 1100 
Sebasco 11 25 11 55 
Cundy Harbor 11 50 12 20 
Gurnet Bridge, arrive ... 12 30 1 00 
To Potland, Going West. 
Week Days. Sundays, 
p. m. p. m. 
Gurnet Bridge, leave 2 00 2 30 
Cundy Harbor 2 40 3 05 
Bebasco 3 05 3 25 
Baileys Isl.. Mackerel Cove 4 00 4 20 
So. Harpswell 4 15 4 35 
Jenks'. Gt. Chebeague .... 4 40 5 00 
Long Island. E. E 4 55 5 15 
Long Island 5 05 5 25 
Portland, arrive 5 40 6 00 
a—Sailing trip. 
B—Steamer goes east via Orrs Island. 
•—Mackerel Cove Wharf. 
••—Old Wharf. 
t—For all landings except Cliff Island. 
Littleflelds and Orrs. 
C—Boat calls on signal only. 
Z—Stops to land passengers only. 
E. L. JORDAN. Gen. Mgr. 
CA8CO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
(CAtCO BAY LINK) 
Str's leave Custom Houm Wharf 
For Peaks, Cushlngs. Little and Ore at 
Diamond, Long. Hope and Che 
beague Islands—South Harps- 
well and Oumet Bridge 
(Now Meadows River). 
Passenger and Freight Service Effective 
July 15. 1907. 
WEEK DATS. 
For Forest Cltjr Landlnr (Peaks 
Island)—«.4S. 4 4». 7.S0. 9.00. 10 30 a. m 
1t.lt. 1.15, 2.0#. *.00. 4.20. S.20. C 20. 7.20. 
S 20. ».*•. 11.1k p. m. 
Return—0.1K. 7.20. 1.20. 0.20. 10 SO a. m.. 
12.2®, 1.20. 2.20. 2.20. H-SO. 5 45. 0.40. 7.1®, 
• 00. 110.15. 11 20 p. m. 
Fbr Cuahlnirs Island—4.45. 7.*0. ».00. 
10.20 a. m.. 12.1S. 2.00. 4.20. 0.20. 040 
p. m. 
WE ARE READY 
With 
SUMMER FURNITURE 
for 
SUMMER COMFORT. . 
Orders by mail or person promptly filled. 
JOHNSTON, BAILEY CO., 
190-192 Middle St., Portland 
NEAR POST-OFFICE. 
Dow & Pinkham. 
FIRE INSURANCE 
35 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
DwUtngi, Ccttaffs, Httrh, and Standi Prtfrrly 
Jnrnrrd in tk* Irmding c»m/mni*t. 
William Senter & Co., 
JEWELERS 
51 Exchange St., Portland, Me 
Ckartt, CemfAUts. Sttn-tnir SfcsKt, I'trtrt 
»/ Portland and I'iciniSjr. 
Return—7.05. $.05. 9.15. 11.00 a. m., 
12.45. 2.30. 4.35. 6.50. 9.45 p. m. 
For Little and Great Diamond Islands, 
I Trefethens and Evergreen Landings 
(Peaks Island*—*5.00. 6.40. 7.10, 9.04. 
10.30 a. m.. 12.15. 2.00. 4.20. 5.30. 6.20, 
7.30. $.20 p. m. 
Return—Leave Little Diamond Island. 
(.20. 7.25. *.25. 9.45. 11.50 a. an.. 1.25. 3.2S. 
5.30. 7.00, *.55. 9.35 v. m. 
Return—I^ave Great Dtamor. J Island. 
6.15. 7.20. 8.20. 9.40. 11.45 a. m.. 1.20. 3.20 
*.25. 6.56. $.50. 9.30 p. ra. 
ncturn—Leave Trefethens Landing. 
6.10. 7.15. 8.15. 9.35. 11.40 a. m.. 1.15. 3.15. 
5.20. 6.45. $.45. 9.25 P. m. 
Return—Leave Evergreen Landing. 
6.05, 7.10. $.10. 9.30. 11.35 a. m.. 1.10. 3.10. 
5 15. 6.50. $.40. 9.20 p. m. 
For ronc«-8 Landing (Long Island)— 
•5.00, 7.10. $.15. 9.00. 10.30 a. m.. 12.15. 
2.00. 4.20. 5.30. 6.20. 7.30. $ 20 p. m. 
Return—5.55. 7.10. $.00. 10.15. 11.25 
а. m.. 1.00. 3.00. 5.05. 6.10. $.30. 9.15 p m. For Hope Island and Eastern Landing 
(Chebeague Island)—$.15. 9 00 a. m.. 2.00. б.20 p. m. 
Return—Leave Hope Island. ^C.45. *9.56 
а. m.. *4.35 p. m. 
Return—Leave Eastern Landing. 6.25. 9.30 a. m.. 4.15 p. m. 
For Soufn HarpswtfU 9.00 a. m.. 2.00. б.20 p. m. 
Return—6.00 a. m.. 3.50 p. m. 
For Gurnet Bridge (New Meadows 
River)—$9.00 a. m. 
Return—$2.00 p. m. 
SUNDAYS. 
For Forest City Landing (Peaks 
Island)—7.00. 8.00. 9.00. 10.00. 11.00 a. m.. 
12.20, 1.15. 2.20. 3.20, 4.30. 5.30. 6.20. 7.30. 9.30 p. m. 
Return—8.20. 9.30. 10.20. 11.20 a. m., 
12.40. 1.30. 2.35. 3.40. 5.00. 5.25. 7.00. 8.00. 10.00 P. m. 
For Cushlngs Island. 8.00. 9.00. 11.00 a. 
m 12.20, 2.20, 4.30. €.20. 7.30 p. m. 
Return—8.30, 9.20. 11.30 a. m., 12.50. 
2.45. 4.50. C.40. 7.45 p. no. 
For Little and Great Diamond Islands. Trefethens and Evergreen Landings. (Peaks Island). 7.00. 9.00. 10.30 a. m.. 12.20. 1.15, 3 30. 5.30. C.20. 7.30 p. m. 
Return—Leave Little Diamond Island— 
8.25. 9.40. 11.40 a. m.. 1.25. 2.50. 4.45. «.55. 7.35. 8.40 p. m. 
Return—Leave Great Diamond Island— 
8.20. 9.35. 11.35 a. m., 1.20. 2.45. 4.40. C.50. 
7.30. 8.35 p. m. 
Return—Leave Trefethens Landing. 8.15. 9.25. 11.30 a. m.. 1.15. 2.40. 4.35. «.45. 
7.25. 8.30 p. m. 
Return—Leave Evergreen Landing. 8.10. 9.30. 11.25 a. m.. 1.10. 2.35. 4.30. «.4«. 7.20. 8 25 p. m. 
For Ponce's Landing (Long Island). 
7.00. 8.00, 9.30. 10.30 a. m 12.20. 1.15. 2.20. 3 30. 5.30. «20. 7.30 p. m 
Return—8.00. 8.20. 11.05. 11.15 a. m.. 
1.00. 2.25. 4.20. 5 25. « 30. 7.10. 8.15 p. m. For Hope Island and Eastern Landing (Chei>eague bland). 8.00. 9.30 a. m.. 2.20. C.20 p. m. 
Return—Leave Hope Island. T8.00. flO.45 a. m.. f5.00 p. m. 
Return—Leave Eastern Landing (Che- beague Island). 7.40. 10.25 a. m 4.40 p. m. 
For 9outh Harpswell, 8.00. 9.30 a. m. 2 20. < 20 p. m. 
Return—7.15, 10.00 a. m.. 4.15 p. m. For Gurnet Rrldge (New Meadows 
River). 39.30 a. m. 
Return—12 30 p. m. 
— A NEW LOT OF — 
SILK AND GINGHAM 
PLAID TOILET CASES 
FOR TRAVELERS Just arrived. 
The most attractive goods we ever taw. 
There are a few too in Plain colors, in both 
silk and linen. Bather's Beach Caps 25c op, 
and Bathing Suit Cases. If you want the 
pick of a choice line, come in early. 
Toilet Creams, Powders, Brashes and 
Moricnre Goods of every kind. 
Mail orders promptly filled. 
H. H. Hay's Sons, middle 
•This trip does not stop on down trip. JWeat'ner permitting. 
|Or at the close of the performance at the Gem Theater. 
{Stops on signal only at Landing Indi- cated to receive and land pa»»enpr». Unavoidable delays excepted and sub- ject to change without notice. 
Additional Trip Tuesdays and Satur* days—10.00 p. m. for Forest City. Tre- fethens and Evergreen Landings < Peak? Island), Little and Great Diamond Island* and Ponces Landing ^Long Island). Return trip for Portland, leave Ponces Landing 11.00 p. m.. Evergreen Landing 11.10 p. m.. Trefethens Landing 11.IS p. m.. Great Diamond Island 11.2^ p. m.. Little Diamond Island 11.25 p. m. C. W. T. GODING. Gen. Mgr. 
f"u^ghtoT"] 
Mr. George Seward gave a clam bake to a number of West End sum- 
mer residents last Tuesday at the 
south side. A most enjoyable time 
was had by those present, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Cook. Miss Greene, Mrs. 
Kierstead, Mrs. Bragg, Mrs. Ford, Mrs. Allen and Mrs. Thompson were 
present. 
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Arnold of Bos- 
ton were recent guests of Mrs. H. L. 
Davis at the West End. Mr. Albert 
Anderson of Cambridge, Mass., was 
a recent guest of Miss Belle Lalor 
who is spending the summer with 
Mrs. Davis. 
Mrs. James Huntington and daugh- 
ter, Eliza P., of Newton, Mass., was 
a guest last week at Eaton's new 
cottage at the West End. 
Mrs. Wallace Merrill and daughter 
Msry were recent guests of Mrs. 
Willis Mabry at the West End. 
Dr. and Mrs. F. F. C. Demarest 
of Passlac. N. J., have arrived and 
are now with their children at the j West End. 
Mrs. W. E. Whitney and daughter 
Louise of Portland and Mr. Clarence 
Whitney were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Cook's at their pleas- 
ant summer home, West End. 
Mr. Frank H. Berry was a guest 
Sunday at camp "Wigwam." Mr. Geo. 
Means of Portland was also a re- 
cent guest there. 
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Whitney, a 
prominent druggist of Lewlston, Me., 
will be at the McNeill -cottage for the 
neit two weeks. 
The 17th Maine Regiment will hold 
Its annual reunion the 20th of this 
month at the Casco Bay House. 
The 1-10-29th Re*. Association will 
hold Ita annual reunion at Ita build' 
log, the 8th of this month. 
The wind, rain and hall storm that 
▼ialted the Island last Friday even- 
ing was the most severe we have 
hsd for years and caused considerable 
dsmage. The most serious was the 
blowing down of the second story 
of the new Harrlman cottage being 
constructed. Mr. Rodck's and Cush- 
ing's flag poles were also blown over. 
A number of tents were torn to 
pieces and boats were washed away. 
A large tree was blown across the 
piazza of the new Larrabee cottage, 
but fortunately no accidents hap- 
pened personally to any one. 
Mr. Charles PhllUps of Keene. S. 
H.. and Mr. Jsmes Estes of Oak 
lsnd. Calif., were recent guests of 
8swyer*s. at the Birches. 
Mr. Lester Thompson of Maiden. 
Mass.. who has been spending the 
past few weeks on a trip through 
Maine, spent 8unday with friends on 
the island. 
Dr. George Deering of Worcester. 
Mass.. Mlsa Edna Sampson, Mr. AV 
bert F. Howard and wife of Port- 
land. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Baker 
and daughter Grace of Portland are 
guests at the Old Homestead. 
Mr. Charles E. Rockwell of Water- 
town spent several days at the Grove 
cottage last week. 
Mrs. Ben Wltham. Mr. and Mrs. 
Webster. Mrs. Dam. Mr. and Mrs. 
M. A. Kennard. of Portland, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill of Auburn. Me., 
are now at D'Shawmut cottage for 
the next two weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Woodbury and 
son Paul of Auburn. Mr. and Mrs. 
H EL Hanes of LJvermore, Falls. Me.. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Chapman of 
Medfleld, Mass.. and Mr. Harry Jack- 
son of West Medford. Mass.. are 
guests of Mrs. Ira Rich at Pleasant 
View cottage. Mrs. Charles Frost 
spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs. 
Woodbury. 
Dr. J. J. Kelle.v, wife and son 
Paul of Ipswich, Mass., T. J. Man- 
ning, F. G. Hammer and P. H. Sheri- 
dan of Brooklyn. X. Y., Dr. J. T. 
Morlarity of Waldoboro, Mass.. P. C. 
Caldwell, of Winchester, Mass.. and 
C. G. Davis of New York City are 
among the summer guests of Beach 
Avenue House who pass the time in 
boating, bathing and out door recrea- 
tions. 
Miss Ella and Gertrude Welch of 
Portland and A. W. Thompson, ex- 
mayor of Kingston, N. Y., and now 
cashier of the Rondout National Bank 
of Kingston, were also guests here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Leavitt and 
daughter Gladys of Portland and Mrs. 
W. H. Doulens of Salem. Mass.. who 
hss a fine cottage at Falmouth Fore- 
side were recent guests at Sunny 
Slope cottage, West End. 
Dr. and Mrs. John T. Palmer of 
Portland, Mr. and Mrs. W. Greenlaw 
and Mrs. Cooper of St. Johns, N. B.. 
were guests last week at Sunset cot- 
tage. 
Mrs. William Harvey and Mr. Geo. 
W. Harvey of Somerville, Mass., are 
stopping at "Westlawn." 
Mr. Nat Webster and Miss Madeline 
LeClair who were guests at Com- 
monwealth cottage have returned to 
Boston. 
Mrs. V. G. Bragg gave a pleasant 
whist last Wednesday afternoon to 
a number of West End friends. Re- 
freshments were served and music 
was enjoyed during the time. Mrs. 
Cook was the winner of the prize. 
Mrs. G. F. Doerinckel and Miss 
A. J. Menzies of 370 St. Nicholas 
avenue. New York City, are guests 
of Mrs. J. L». Burke at the new 
Seward cottage. West End. 
Mrs. James McClellan of West- 
brook. Mass.. was a guest last week 
at the Gray cottage, West End. 
Mr. C. M. Brooks, leader of Chand- 
ler's Band of Portland was a recent 
guest at the Lambert cottage. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman L. Kellar 
and children of West Medford are at 
the Olive cottage for the rest of the 
season. Miss S. J. Clark is a guest 
there. The young Mr. Kellar had 
quite an experience in the storm of 
last Friday. He was in a tent 
trying to hold it from blowing away, 
but it was wrenched from his hands 
and he narrowly escaped from blow- 
ing overboard with it. The tent is 
now in place again. 
Mr. Arthur Frothlngham and Mr. 
Ray Wilkinson of Salem, Mass., vis- 
ited Miss Ethel Jordan last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Mountfort 
have been entertaining as their guest 
for a few days Mr. Allston P. Joyce, 
city clerk of Medford. Mass.. at their 
cottage. West End. Mr. Joyce has 
been clerk of Medford ever since its 
incorporation as a city and is enjoy- 
ing a well earned vacation by a visit 
to the Maine coast. During his stay 
here a trip was taken with Mrs. 
Mountfort. Miss Harvey and others, 
through the different islands to Gur- 
net. it being a great treat to Mr. 
Joyce as he had never before had the 
pleasure of seeing the beauties of 
Casco Bay. 
Mr. Alexander W. M. Brock man of 
Portland has been spending the past 
week with his family in one of Ponce'a 
cottages. 
Mrs. James Wallace of the home 
bakery, who has been quite ill the 
past week is improving and Is now 
able to sit up a while each day. All 
are In hopes of her speedy recovery. 
Mrs. E. C. Vincent of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., is spending her ninth season 
on the island and is now a guest with 
the following at "Bld-a-Wee" cottage. 
Miss Sophie C. Nelson, assistant li- 
brarian of the Watertown Public Li- 
brary: Miss Louise Hald, formerly 
of the Bean Pot, and now of Brook- 
line. Mass.: Miss Lorraine Balkam of 
Jamaica Plain, a kindergarten teach- 
er in Sarah J. Baker's school, Rox- 
bury, Mass. 
Mr. Edward Murtaugb. James Don- 
ovan. Miss Alice Cary of Brighton. 
Mass.. Mr. and Mm. Edward LeBar- 
on of Everett. Mr. and Mrs. Clar- 
ence Blake of Everett. Mass, Mr. and 
Mr*. French of 8omervllle. Maait.. 
• re guests of Mrs. M. C. McKlnley. 
of the Belmont cottage, East End. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Brown are 
entertaining Mrs. K. Needham and 
daughter Oreta of Newton. Mass. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Red ho tine of Boston, 
at their new home here. 
Mlsa Eva Knight and Mr. C. W. 
McConnell hare returned to their 
homes In Massachusetts. 
Mr. Waldo Perry, engineer of Macb- 
Igonne Engine. No. 1, P. P. D., spent 
last Wednesday with friends on the 
Island. 
Mr. M. B. Hunt haa Just finished 
a new cottage for himself at Harbor 
Orace. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lant and son, 
E. C. Lant, spent Saturday and Bun- 
day • t their camp. "Babe B." They 
are to build a large bungalow on the 
camp site for next season. 
Mlsa Alice Southworth who has 
been a guest at the Oriole cottage, 
has returned to her home. Mr. and 
Mrs. E. 3. Tucker and children and 
Mrs. H. Grant of Boston are now 
guests here. Mr. T. W. Tucker 
spent tost Sunday here with his wife 
and family. 
Trade with R- 8. Darla Co. 
LONGFELLOW OR ORR'S ISLAND 
SOUVENIR PLATES. 
Why not take or send a Souvenir Plate? 
They are ornamental, useful and are more val- 
uable as thoy grow old. We offer distinctive 
patterns in plates of the Longfellow Home and 
Ort*s Island. In two sizes. 
FIR BALSAM PILLOWS 
We have just received another fresh lot of 
these restful pillows. If you cannot go to the 
country, one of these will bring the breath of 
the Pines to you. 
50c Each 
T.F.FOSS & SONS. 
Housefnroislier s, 
j 
Under Preble House. * 
CHEBEAQUE ISLAND.' 
(Continued from page 2.) 
O'Grady, who has been here since the 
middle of June, and is an accom- 
plished vocalist. Many social even- 
ings are to be planned during her 
visit here. 
Mr. Ralph Perkins of Boston, Mass 
is spending a short outing at the 
"Bellevue." Mr. Perkins is a nephew 
of Mr. H. C. Needham who is sum- 
mering here at his beautiful new 
summer home on Sunset Road. 
Mr. Charles T. Werner of New 
York City with his two friends, Ralph 
B. Birchall and Percy Geron, also 
of New York, left here on Friday last 
after spending a delightful vacation 
at the Summit House. If business 
allows we may expect to see Mr. 
Werner back again this summer to 
assist during Field Day. 
Thursday last Mr. John M. Day 
and daughter. Miss Jennie, of Cam- 
bridge, Mass., arrived here to spend 
the season at the Summit House after 
a most enjoyable trip. Mr. Day and 
his daughter were among Mrs. Ham- 
ilton's first boarders and therefore we 
are all glad to welcome them back 
again this season. 
Mrs. E. J. Gwillim and Misses Marl- 
on E. and Elcott of Hyde Park, Mass.. 
arrived on Thursday last for a few 
weeks' stay at the "Bellevue." 
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Perry and son 
Roger of Weymouth are now at the 
"Villa" for their summer vacation. 
The family came on the recommenda- 
tion of Dr. Libby of East Weymouth 
who has been here for many sea- 
sons. Dr. Libby is expected in Au- 
gust. and will remain to spend Field 
Day on Chebeague. 
Mrs. Anna Werner from New York 
City, an accomplished musician and 
possessor of a beautiful soprano voice 
is staying at the Summit House. The 
guests there have had some rare 
treats listening to her artistic ren- 
dering of high class songs, and it is 
to be hoped that Mrs. Werner will 
favor us by taking part in a concert 
soon to be arranged here. 
Miss Emily Fraser of Quebec is 
now at the "Villa" for her seventh 
summer, having arrived on Friday 
last. With her is her niece. Mrs. 
Emily Towers, of Montreal. 
Mrs. Andrew Fuller of Chlcopee 
Falls. Mass., arrived here Tuesday- 
morning to spend the month of Au- 
gust with her brother. Mr. H. C. Ham- 
ilton. at the "Barnacle." 
Howard S. Hamilton Is erecting a 
building 20x22 feet on the lot a little 
across from the post office. It Is 
understood that Dr. L. L. Hale Is the 
owner, and the same shall be used 
for a first class apothecary store. A 
large soda fountain will be one of 
the many features. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Alexander 
of Springfield. Mass., will arrive on 
Saturday next to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
L. J. Chandler at the "Barnacle" for 
a few weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry O. Webber of 
New York arrived Saturday to spend 
two week® with Mr. Webber's sister, Mrs. Howard S. Hamilton. Mr. Web- 
ber is one of the leading pianists of New York City and for several years be has been soloist and accompanist at Keith's Theater in that city. We 
trust we will be favored during his sojourn here. 
SOUTH HARP8WELL 
(Continued from Page 1). 
the rest of the season with her 
parents who are occupying Miss Burr's 
cottage on Hurricane Ridge for the 
summer. Miss Marie Crosby of Cam- 
bridge. Mass., a niece of Mrs. Holmes, arrived also with Miss Holmes for a 
ten day's stay. 
Miss Harriet Hobson of Portland is 
the guest of Miss T. P. Thomas, and 
will remain until the latter part of 
August. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hazen House and son, 
Hazen Etnler House, are to be the 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. A. Everett 
Austin at Ash Point for the month of 
August. 
A delightful progressive luncheon 
and bridge party was recently given 
by Mrs. Carey Etnier of York, Pa, 
at her beautiful summer home at Ash 
Point, in honor of Miss Smith of the 
same place, who was visiting her. 
Miss Eleanor Barta of Winchester, 
Mass.. is being entertained here as the 
guest of Misa Helen Spaulding at her 
beautiful summer home at Ash Point. 
Miss Barta will be here until the lat- 
ted part of August. 
At the summer home of Mrs. F. O. 
Watson on Friday evening last a musi- 
cal was given to the friends of those 
who took part and friends at sur- 
rounding cottages. Violin selections 
were rendered in a most pleasing man- 
ner by Mrs. J. S. Pratt and Dr. H. V. 
Neal of Galesburg. 111., while Miss 
Marion Holmes of Boston sang. A 
very social evening was spent by the 
friends of the entertainers. 
Mrs. Morgan Smith is spending Au- 
gust with her daughter, Mrs. Etnler, 
at her home at Ash Point. Mr. Etnier 
is expected Wednesday and will bring 
his automobile. 
AUCOCISCO DISABLED. 
The steamer Aucocisco of the 
Harpswell Steamboat Cos fleet, un- 
shipped her rudder on Tuesday after- 
noon shortly after leaving Orr's Is- 
land on the 1.30 p. m. trip to Port- 
land. A message was sent to Mana- 
ger E. L. Jordan of the line, who bad 
the tug Portland tow the Aucocisco 
to the city where she was put on the 
ways at the marine railway. The 
steamer Sebascodegan made the last 
trip down the bay on Tuesday even- 
ing after returning from her regular 
trip to the Gurnet. The Aucocieco 
assumed its trips to Orr's Island Wed- 
nesday morning after having tbe 
slight repairs made. 
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE BREE Z% 
"QUAINT 
FURNITURE" 
You'll find no more interesting codec- 
lection of goods entitled to be enutner- 
erated under the above suggestive caption 
than is displayed at 
"TO COREY'S FreVst. of succeM-' VW"" "
